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Songs of Hope, Faith, and Peacemaking 
70 Songs -- Text and/or melodies written by Linda K. Williams   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 I pray that these songs will be blessings to you and yours!  10-1-21 
 

* LINKS BELOW FOR ALL RECORDINGS - Free streaming on YouTube 

* ALL LYRICS FOR 5 ALBUMS ON FOLLOWING PAGES  

* PLEASE ENJOY the suggested "TOP 10" Songs – Please Click Here 

* SCRIPTURAL ALLUSIONS / REFERENCES INDEX – Please Click Here 

* ENTHUSIASTIC WORDS about the songs-Please Click Here 
 

 

 

1  Let Go and Let God   
6 Songs - List of song titles and all Lyrics - please click here 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

 

 

 

2  Living Peace Church Songs   

17 Songs - List of song titles and all Lyrics - please click here  
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 
 

 

 

3  Onward and Upward  

19 Songs - List of song titles and all Lyrics - please click here 
YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

 

 

4  Peace Within   

18 Songs - List of song titles and all Lyrics - please click here 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

 

 

 

5  Songs to Build a Better World   

10 Songs - List of song titles and all Lyrics - please click here 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

 

PLUS 

 

10 “Double Blessing” songs – Words of inspiration and Scriptures, paired with familiar tunes by 

L. K. Williams Very informally Recorded (free streaming/ download) 
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/album/double-blessing-songs   List of song titles and all Lyrics - please click here 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/album/double-blessing-songs
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DEAR FRIENDS,  
 

While this document is a "FINAL DRAFT" (10-1-21),  I'm also thinking it could be improved in a 

number of ways.  If you have any input you'd like to share with me, I'd greatly welcome that--   

Thanks!   Linda K. Williams   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
 

1.  Do you have any recommendations on ways to make the document more user-friendly? 
 

2.  Other favorites you think should be in the "TOP 10"? 
 

3.  Would you like to add to the "Enthusiastic Words," to help further the sharing of the songs to 

bless others?  Thanks for considering it!  LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com   
 

4.  I'm sure I've missed noting a number of "Scriptural Allusions / References," since I simply 

didn't write those down when I wrote most of the songs!  I caught a number of them -- Did you 

notice any that I missed? 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  Permission is happily granted to share the lyrics and YouTube links for 

non-commercial purposes, so that the songs might be blessings to as many people as possible, 

including -- but not limited to -- in church services or in other settings. 

I’d greatly enjoy hearing how you use them! Thanks! 
 

Shalom, Linda K. Williams, San Diego First Church of the Brethren LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 

 

  Please enjoy these SUGGESTED "TOP 10" !     
Your other favorites...?  Thanks! 

 

On the album Let Go and Let God   

 * Ripples and Starfish -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 * Serenity Prayer -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

On the album Living Peace Church Songs   

 * When Jesus said, "Love Your Enemies," I think he probably meant  

  Don't Kill Them -- Sing-Along version -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 * Strength for the Journey -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

On the album Onward and Upward  

 * Peace I Leave with You -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 * You Can't Fulfill a Dream You've Never Had" (Featuring Myles Mayfield)  
  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

On the album Peace Within   

 * We'll Picture Ourselves Succeeding -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 * Be Still and Know that I am God -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

On the album Songs to Build a Better World   

 * Seeds of Peace -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 * Open Hands, Hearts, Minds -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

 

BACK TO TOP 

file:///C:/Users/lkw_b/Documents/Word%20Processing/CD%20Baby%20-%20Converted%20-%20Getting%20my%20songs%20out%20there/LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com
file:///C:/Users/lkw_b/Documents/Word%20Processing/CD%20Baby%20-%20Converted%20-%20Getting%20my%20songs%20out%20there/LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com
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Songs of Hope, Faith, and Peacemaking 
I pray that these songs will be blessings to you and yours!    Linda K. Williams   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 

 
 

LET GO & LET GOD 
1  Grant Me Patience, Lord  (3:27)   
2  Ripples and Starfish (A Song of 
Empowerment)  (4:48)   
3  Serenity Prayer (3:04) 
4  Let Go & Let God  (2:39) 
5  Bless Me, Lord, I Pray  (4:03)  
6  Come to the Edge, Claim the Call 
(3:24) 

 
 

 
 

LIVING PEACE CHURCH SONGS 
"The Bumpersticker Song" 2 Versions: 
1.  ORIGINAL SONG  (5:09)   
When Jesus said, “Love your Enemies," I Really 
Think He Meant, 'Don’t Kill ‘Em!”   
2.  SING-ALONG VERSION:    
When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think 
He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! (2:17) 
3.  I Believe in Peace (1:50 
4.  Pay 'Em Back with a Blessing (4:34  
5.  Fight for Humanity (4:16) 
6.  Work and Pray for Peace (3:41)  
7.  Universal Peace Prayer (1:57) 
8.  Unity, not Uniformity 1:47) 
9.  Strength for the Journey (5:43) 
10. I Can't Pour Water from an Empty Cup  (2:12) 
11. Come, be Healed by the Lord (6:24) 
12. The Lafiya Song (8:24) 
13. Have Faith, my Child (4:11) 
14. Lord, Help me Keep Myself Positive (3:24) 
15. The Church of the Brethren Song (2:24)  
16. We are Surrendered, Transformed,       
Empowered  (3:51)  
17.  Let our Joys be Known  (2:59)  

 

 
 

ONWARD & UPWARD 
 1 Peace I Leave with You (2:48)  

 2 Wrapped in Our Prayers (3:14)  
 3 Angels of God Shielding Thee (2:00) 

  4 The Spirit of the Lord Fills the Earth (1:54)  
  5 We Breathe in Your Spirit (4:15) 

  6 You Can’t Fulfill a Dream You’ve Never Had 

(4:07)   

   7 Through the Sacrament of Spoken Words (2:17)  
   8 Whatever, Lord (2:25) 
   9 God Only Knows! (5:43) 

 10 Thank You for This Beautiful Day! (2:00) 

 11 Nothing Can Separate Us from the Love of God        
(3:11)  
  12 The Good News Is...! (3:28)   
 13 Keep the Faith (“The Gal. 6:9 Rhumba”) (2:51)   

 14 When I Don’t Know Which Way to Turn (1:21) 

 15 I’m Tellin’ You, God (2:25)  

 16 Increase the Peace---Let Violence Cease! (3:35)  

 17 When we Love our Sons and Daughters (2:31)  

 18 Self-Fulfilling Prophecy (3:14) 

 19 I Claim and Affirm (2:45) 

 

 
  

SONGS TO BUILD A BETTER WORLD 
  1. Seeds of Peace (2:13) 
  2.  Can’t You Just Picture It?-- World             

Peace! (2:05) 

  3.  My Little Apple Tree: A Song of Hope (1:21) 
  4.  Live in Peace (2:23) 
  5.  The Time for Peace Has Come (3:07) 
  6.  Open Hands, Hearts, and Minds (3:00) 
  7.  Think Globally (1:47) 
  8.  Face to Face, Side by Side (2:51) 
  9.  From Heart to World (3:45) 
10.  Isn’t There a Better Way, Mommy,                      

Daddy? (2:35) 

 

 
 

PEACE WITHIN 
1 Thank You, Lord!   (1:43) 

2  I Can Do All Things Through    Christ who 

Strengthens Me   (3:45) 

3  Angels’ Footsteps   (2:43) 
4  Angels' Care   (4:47) 

5  We are Spiritual Beings  (5:25)   
6  Help Me to Know and Do Your Will  (4:12)   
7  A Truly Grateful Heart   (1:45) 

8  In Your Care   (1:45) 

9  I Trust the Maker   (2:08) 

10  Come, Peace of God   (3:00)   

11  Tap Into the Power of Jesus   (1:04) 
12  We’ll Picture Ourselves Succeeding         
(religious version)   (2:39) 
13  Who I Am Makes a Difference (religious 

version, with 1 v. in Span.) (1:43) 

14  Help Me to Leave It with You, Lord   (3:47) 

15  Lord, Please Comfort   (1:18) 
16  I Claim Your Gift   (2:27) 
17  Flow Through Me   (1:24) 

18  Be Still, and Know that I am God (10:13) 
   
 

 
 

DOUBLE BLESSING SONGS 
Memorable words paired with 

well-known melodies 
1  A Future and a Hope, Jeremiah 29:11 
2  Seek the Peace of the City, Jeremiah 29:7 
3  When you Pray, I will Listen, Jer. 29: 11-14 
4  Forbearance Song 
5 + 6  Pledge of Nonviolence Song- 2 tunes 
7  I Shall not Pass this Way Again  x2 
8  Kingian Nonviolence Song:  6 Principles 
9  Shalom means Peace in the Fullest Sense 

10   Unity Statement Song –  from the Pacific 
Southwest District, Church of the Brethren 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  For a collection of 52 secular songs and no-cost resources, please visit CaringandCapableKids.com 

https://caringandcapablekids.com/
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1  

Let Go and Let God   

6 Songs -- List and Lyrics below  --- BACK TO TOP 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

 

LET GO  and  LET GOD:  Album  

 
 1  Grant Me Patience, Lord  (3:27)   
* Don’t fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray. Let petitions and praises shape your worries into prayers, letting God know your concerns. Before 
 you know it, a sense of God’s wholeness, everything coming together for good, will come and settle you down. It’s wonderful what 
 happens when Christ displaces worry at the center of your life.  Philippians 4:6 The Message 

 
 2  Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment)  (4:48)   
* 43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbor[a] and hate your enemy.’ 44 But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who 
 persecute you, Matthew 5:43-44 NIV 
* Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.  Matthew 5:9 
* The Parable of the Sower  Matthew 13:3-9 and 18-23, Mark 4:2-20, and Luke 8:4-15 
* Matthew 5:14-16  14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a  

bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, that 
they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.  NIV  

 
 3  Serenity Prayer (3:04) 

 
 4  Let Go & Let God  (2:39) 
* Cast your burden on the LORD [release it] and He will sustain and uphold you; He will never allow the righteous to be shaken (slip, fall, fail). 
 Psalm 55:22  Amplified Bible 

 
 5  Bless Me, Lord, I Pray  (4:03)  
* Create in me a pure heart, O God,  and renew a steadfast spirit within me.  Psalm 51:10 NIV 
* He restores my soul...  Psalm 23:3 
* I have swept away your offenses like a cloud, your sins like the morning mist. Return to me, for I have redeemed you. Isaiah 44:22 
 
 6  Come to the Edge, Claim the Call  (3:24)     
* Therefore, as a prisoner for the Lord, I implore you to behave in a manner worthy of the calling you have received…  Ephesians 4:1, NCB 
* Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms."  Romans 12:6a  CEV 
* There are different ways to serve the same Lord, and we can each do different things. Yet the same God works in all  
            of us and helps us in everything we do. The Spirit has given each of us a special way of serving others. 1 Corinthians 12:5-7 CEV 
* Also inspired by quotes by  
 -- Christopher Sauer's motto for his press in the 1740's:  "For the glory of God and my neighbor's good" 
 -- Teresa of Ávila:  “Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth but yours. Yours are the eyes through which he looks  
 compassion on this world. Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands through which he blesses  
 all the world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the eyes, you are his body. Christ has no body now on earth  
 but yours.”  

 
 

All words (except for Serenity Prayer and Scriptures) and music  © 1996 by Linda K. Williams  LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com         
 

Credits: 
Linda K. Williams : All vocals (except as noted below), acoustic guitar, tambourine 

Deborah Clark: Flute, tenor sax, soprano sax, keyboard 
Anna Bjarnson-Carson: Soprano vocal tracks on “Patience,” “Ripples,” and descant on “Serenity Prayer” 

Lewis Thomas: Keyboard, synthesizer, electric guitar, bass guitar, and Production engineer 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%205%3A43-48&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23278a
https://biblehub.com/amp/psalms/55.htm
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians%204:1-2&version=NCB
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/74226.Teresa_of_vila
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 1.  GRANT ME PATIENCE, LORD  (3:27)   
YouTube Link:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNtKlNWc9q4&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=1 

Amazon.com Link:   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JSFJMVG/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1 

 
REFRAIN:    Grant me patience, Lord, as I seek to know and do Your will. 

Grant me peace of mind; help my racing thoughts be still. 
  
1 
With your guidance, Lord, I will do all that I can; 
Then help me to let go and patiently wait to see Your plan.  
 
 
REFRAIN:    Grant me patience, Lord, as I seek to know and do Your will. 

Grant me peace of mind; help my racing thoughts be still. 
 
2 
Give me an inner calm to carry me through life's uncertainties. 
Remembering it's You who holds the future  frees up my energies.  
 
 
REFRAIN:    Grant me patience, Lord, as I seek to know and do Your will. 

Grant me peace of mind; help my racing thoughts be still. 
 
3 
If what I think is best is not in Your will for me, 
I'll have faith that You'll open up another door for me to see.   
 
 
REFRAIN:    Grant me patience, Lord, as I seek to know and do Your will. 

Grant me peace of mind; help my racing thoughts be still. 
 
4 
Help me wait with joy, confident in Your loving care. 
Your peace at the center of my beingis a treasure I will share. 
 
Grant me patience, Lord, as I seek to know and do Your will. 
 
 

This  song is on the album Let Go and Let God.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

 
Words and Music Copyright 1992 by Linda K. Williams 

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com     BetterWorld-Resources.com 

 

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 

* Don’t fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray. Let petitions and praises shape your worries into prayers, letting God know your concerns. Before 

 you know it, a sense of God’s wholeness, everything coming together for good, will come and settle you down. It’s wonderful what 

 happens when Christ displaces worry at the center of your life.  Philippians 4:6 The Message 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNtKlNWc9q4&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JSFJMVG/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
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   2.  RIPPLES AND STARFISH: A Song of Hope and Empowerment  (4:48)   

YouTube link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7EvEI1KGWc&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=2 
Amazon.com Link:   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JV2S3C1/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2 

  
 YouTube Video of Linda singing and playing the guitar:  https://youtu.be/Zgy6WU1Mc5s 

 
REFRAIN:   Like ripples and starfish, ripples and starfish, we pray that 
  one by one, our words and deeds will bring God's peace to the world! 
 
(1) 
When one of Gandhi's followers felt his efforts made no difference at all 
Gandhi said to him, "Your words and actions matter, whether large or small." 
"You need to choose them with great care.  They're like pebbles that you cast into a pond. 
The ripples will take care of themselves, I've found."  
 REFRAIN 
 
(2) 
The man on the beach was working earnestly to throw the stranded starfish back into the sea 
When someone laughed at him and said, "You'll never save them all, don't you see?" 
This bothered him not; he continued on, and threw another one to safety. 
His answer was, "Well, I made a difference to that one, certainly." 
 REFRAIN 
 
(3) 
Jesus came to show us God wants us to love all, even enemies; 
yes, blessed are the peacemakers; our efforts are compared to seeds. 
We need to sow seeds of God's love and peace, trusting that many will grow, 
That from seeds so small there will come a harvest of peace for others to know.                  
 REFRAIN 
 
(4) 
So instead of cursing the darkness, I'll light a candle to brighten the way. 
When others see my flickering flame, surely many will add a shining ray. 
So though the task may seem without end, we'll start to make a difference today; 
We know not where our ripples will end, but we'll send them on their way. 
 
LAST REFRAIN, WITH DIFFERENT ENDING: 
Like ripples and starfish, ripples and starfish,  
we pray that one by one, if we lend a hand---  one by one, if we take a stand--- 
oh, one by one, may our words and deeds help bring God's peace to the world--- 
 bring God's peace to the world! 

 

Words and Music Copyright 1991 by Linda Kay Williams  LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

This  song is on the album Let Go and Let God.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 
 

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
* 43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbor[a] and hate your enemy.’ 44 But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who 
 persecute you, Matthew 5:43-44 NIV 
* Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.  Matthew 5:9 
* The Parable of the Sower  Matthew 13:3-9 and 18-23, Mark 4:2-20, and Luke 8:4-15 
* 14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead 
 they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they 
 may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.  Matthew 5:14-16  NIV  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7EvEI1KGWc&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JV2S3C1/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2
https://youtu.be/Zgy6WU1Mc5s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%205%3A43-48&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23278a
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  3.  SERENITY PRAYER (3:04) 

YouTube link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Er8VclNLZNI&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=3 
Amazon.com Link:    https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JSR1CH6/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3 

 
 
 Oh, God, grant me the serenity  

 to accept the things I cannot change, 

 Courage to change the things I can, 

 and wisdom to know the difference, 

 Living one day at a time, 

 Accepting hardships as a pathway to peace, 

 Taking, as Jesus did,  

 this sinful world as it is, 

  not as I would have it, 

 Trusting that You will make all things right  

 if I surrender to Your will 

 So that I may be reasonably happy in this life,  

 And supremely happy with You forever  

 in the next. 

 Amen. 

 
 
 

Text by Reinhold Niebuhr (copyright unknown) 
 

Music © 1996 by Linda K. Williams 
 

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

BetterWorld-Resources.com 

This  song is on the album Let Go and Let God.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Er8VclNLZNI&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JSR1CH6/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
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 4.  LET GO AND LET GOD  (2:39) 
YouTube Link:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAzMJhk7gRw&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=4 

Amazon.com Link:   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JTRZ8MB/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4 

Note: X = clap 
 
CHORUS: 
Let go--(X X)--and let God,  
let go--(X X)--and let God! 
God’s grace will bring such sweet release!   
Let go--(X)--and let God! 
 
1 
I used to hold all my problems  
 and my worries tight to me;  

Let go—(XX)--and let God! 
Well, lots of stress and strain 
  is all the good that did do me!  

Let go—(X)--and let God! 
 
CHORUS 
 
2 
So, with God’s help, I’ll make wise decisions;  
I’ll plan, and do what I can. 
But when it comes right down to it, 
When I’ve done what I can do, it’s time to 
 let go---and let God! 
 
CHORUS: 
Let go--( “Let go!” )--and let God, 
Let go--( “Let go!” )--and let God! 
God’s grace will bring such sweet release! 
Let go-- (X) --and let God! 
 
3 
So if you’ve got burdens weighing you down, my friend--- 
if your worries and your troubles seem without end--- 
Take it to the Lord in prayer... 
And leave it there... 
Oh, let go (X) and let God! 
 
CHORUS: 
Let go--( “Let go!” )--and let God, 
Let go--( “Let go!” )--and let God! 
God’s grace will bring such sweet release! 
Oh, let go--(X)--and let God! 
 
(Ritard): Oh, let go...and let God!                  

 
by Linda K. Williams---© 1995; With thanks to Kermit Eby for reminding me of this powerful phrase at Peace Camp (Camp La Verne, 4-95).     

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com    BetterWorld-Resources.com 
Lyrics inspired by this scripture:   Cast your burden on the LORD [release it] and He will sustain and uphold you;  

He will never allow the righteous to be shaken (slip, fall, fail). Psalm 55:22  Amplified Bible 
This  song is on the album Let Go and Let God.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 
Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAzMJhk7gRw&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JTRZ8MB/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4
https://biblehub.com/amp/psalms/55.htm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
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5.  BLESS ME, LORD, I PRAY  (4:03) 
 YouTube Link:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zn1xmdCBMpY&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=5 

Amazon.com Link:   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JTVF2F6/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5 

 
1 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; renew my spirit. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; renew my spirit. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 BRIDGE: 
      I know you want me to be blessed  because you love me. 
 Yes, and you want me to be blessed so that I may be a blessing... 
   be a blessing. 
 
Thank you, Lord, my God, for renewing my spirit! 
I receive your blessing now. 
 
2 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; restore my soul. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; restore my soul. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 
 BRIDGE: 
 I know you want me to be blessed  because you love me. 
 Yes, and you want me to be blessed  so that I may be a blessing... 
   be a blessing. 
 
Thank you, Lord, my God, for restoring my soul! 
I receive your blessing now. 
 
3 (partial verse): 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; redeem my life. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; redeem my life. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 
END WITH... 
Bless me, Lord, I pray; renew my spirit. 
I am open   to receive your blessing. 
 
Thank you, Lord, my God, for renewing my spirit! 
I receive your blessing now. 
 

Words and music © 1995 by Linda K. Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com     BetterWorld-Resources.com 
Lyrics inspired by these scriptures:  

* Create in me a pure heart, O God,  and renew a steadfast spirit within me.  Psalm 51:10 NIV 
* He restores my soul...  Psalm 23:3 

* I have swept away your offenses like a cloud, your sins like the morning mist. Return to me, for I have redeemed you. Isaiah 44:22 
This  song is on the album Let Go and Let God.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 
Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zn1xmdCBMpY&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JTVF2F6/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
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6.  COME TO THE EDGE, CLAIM THE CALL (3:24)     

 YouTube: Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BWv9KK8ZXhY&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=6 
Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JTDG61Z/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6 

 

MINOR KEY REFRAIN: Come to the edge, claim the call; 
     Come to the edge, claim the call; 
      Come to the edge, claim the call! 
CHORUS: 
Come to the edge, claim the call; 
for the glory of God, give it your all! 
And together we will find new ways  
to bring God's love to a hurting world. 
 Come to the edge, claim the call; 
 for our neighbors' good, give it your all! 
 And together we will find new ways  
 to bring God's love to a hurting world. 
 
(1) 
Well, the Lord said, "Come to the edge," 
And we said, "But we might fall!" 
 The Lord said, "Come to the edge," 
 And we said, "But it's too dangerous!" 
  Oh, yeah, the Lord said, "Come to the edge," 
and we came, and the Lord pushed us, and we flew! 
 Oh, come to the edge, claim the call; the Lord is waiting for you! 
 
MINOR KEY REFRAIN, then CHORUS 
 
(2) 
Well, we've got so much potential inside us; 
our Creator will empower and guide us 
 to stretch ourselves beyond what we thought we could do; 
 to be God's hands, and the Lord's voice, too. 
  We'll taste the thrill of living boldly for our God, 
Aflame with the vision of living the Word, 
 Oh, come to the edge, claim the call; the Lord is waiting for you! 
 
MINOR KEY REFRAIN (repeat first line 4 times) 
 

Words and music © 1993 Linda K. Williams  LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com          BetterWorld-Resources.com 
Lyrics Inspired by these scriptures:  

* Therefore, as a prisoner for the Lord, I implore you to behave in a manner worthy of the calling you have received,  Ephesians 4:1, NCB 
* Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms."  Romans 12:6a  CEV 
* There are different ways to serve the same Lord, and we can each do different things. Yet the same God works in all  
            of us and helps us in everything we do. The Spirit has given each of us a special way of serving others. 1 Corinthians 12:5-7 CEV 
* Also inspired by these quotes: 
-- Guillaume Appolinaire's verse (1880-1918 This French poet's verse appears on p. 204 of Bernie Segal's "Love, Medicine, and Minds"): 
 The Lord God said, "Come to the edge," and we said, "We might fall." 
 The Lord God said, "Come to the edge," and we said, "But it's too dangerous." 
 The Lord God said, "Come to the edge," and we came, and the Lord pushed us, and we flew! 
-- Christopher Sauer's motto for his press in the 1740's:  "For the glory of God and my neighbor's good" 
-- Teresa of Ávila:  “Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth but yours. Yours are the eyes through which he looks compassion on this world. 
Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands through which he blesses all the world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the 
eyes, you are his body. Christ has no body now on earth but yours.”  

This  song is on the album Let Go and Let God.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BWv9KK8ZXhY&list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U&index=6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JTDG61Z/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians%204:1-2&version=NCB
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/74226.Teresa_of_vila
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
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2  

Living Peace Church Songs   

17 Songs -- List and Lyrics below -- BACK TO TOP 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

 

    "LIVING PEACE CHURCH" SONGS     
Resolution:  Call for a Living Peace Church – 2003 Annual Conference  https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2003-call-for-a-living-peace-church/ 

Words &/or Music for all songs by Linda K. Williams      Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com       BetterWorld-Resources.com 
 

"The Bumpersticker Song" 2 VERSIONS: 
1.  ORIGINAL SONG 1998:  (5:09)  When Jesus said, “Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant, 'Don’t Kill ‘Em!’”   
 "Love your enemies," (Matthew 5:44), "Blessed are those who work for peace," (Matthew 5:9), "Study war no more."  (Isaiah 2:4) 
“an eye for an eye” doesn’t mean “revenge is sweet”; (Exodus 21:24) -- Jesus taught God’s love includes even enemies as our neighbors, and He calls us to love 
them as ourselves. (Luke 10:29-37; Matthew 22:39) -- turn the other cheek, repaying no one evil for evil, (Luke 6:29, Rom. 12:17) --and we’re to bless and pray for 
those who mistreat and persecute us, overcoming evil with good. (Matthew 5:44, Romans 12:14, Romans 12:21) 

2.  SING-ALONG VERSION 2009  When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! (2:17) 
 "Love your enemies," (Matthew 5:44), "Blessed are those who work for peace," (Matthew 5:9), "Study war no more."  (Isaiah 2:4) 
“an eye for an eye” doesn’t mean “revenge is sweet”; (Exodus 21:24) (verse provided, but not recorded in this version) -- Love your enemies (Luke 10:29-37; 
Matthew 22:39) 
and we’re to bless and pray for those who mistreat and persecute us, overcoming evil with good.  (Matthew 5:44, Romans 12:14, Romans 12:21) 

3.  I Believe in Peace (1:50) -  the words of Rev. Mark Herr    
* I have not concealed Your righteousness within my heart; I have proclaimed Your faithfulness and Your salvation. I have not concealed Your lovingkindness and   
               Your truth from the great assembly.  Psalm 40:10  AMP 
* So then we pursue the things which make for peace and the building up of one another.  Romans 14:19  NASB 
4.  Pay 'Em Back with a Blessing (4:34) - inspired by a Church of the Brethren Peace Camp  * "Never return evil for evil, or insult for insult---scolding, tongue-  
 lashing, berating; but on the contrary blessing---praying for their welfare, happiness and protection,and truly pitying and loving them.” I Peter 3: 9 AMP  
5.  Fight for Humanity (4:16)- Inspired by the Nonviolent Social Change Ministry of On Earth Peace 
6.  Work and Pray for Peace (3:41)-  tune: Dona Nobis Pacem, Camp Peaceful Pines 
7.  Universal Peace Prayer (1:57) - words from a Church of the Brethren peace button 
8.  Unity, not Uniformity (1:47)-  tune: "Blessed be the Tie that Binds"/  Title inspired  by a phrase in Church of the Brethren "The Messenger"  
* For who has known the mind and purposes of the Lord, so as to instruct Him? But we have the mind of Christ [to be guided by His thoughts and purposes]."   
 1 Corinthians 2:16  Amplified Bible 
9.  Strength for the Journey (5:43)- shared at multiple Church of the Brethren (CoB) Annual Conferences and other CoB activities 

 *  8 Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. 9 This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his one and only Son into the 
world that we might live through him. 10 This is love: not that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins. 11 Dear 
friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another. 12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made 
complete in us.13 This is how we know that we live in him and he in us: He has given us of his Spirit. 14 And we have seen and testify that the Father has sent his Son 
to be the Savior of the world. 15 If anyone acknowledges that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in them and they in God. 16 And so we know and rely on the love God 
has for us.  God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in them. 1 John 4:8-16  NIV 
 *  4 You were all called to travel on the same road and in the same direction, so stay together, both outwardly and inwardly. 5 You have one Master,  

one faith, one baptism,  6 one God and Father of all, who rules over all, works through all, and is present in all. Everything you are and think and do is permeated with 

Oneness. 7 But that doesn't mean you should all look and speak and act the same. Out of the generosity of Christ, each of us is given his own gift. Eph.4:4-7   

10.  I Can't Pour Water from an Empty Cup  (2:12)- inspired by Rev. Judy Mills-Reimer 
 You have shown me the way of life, and you will fill me with the joy of your presence.  Acts 2:28  NLT 
11.  Come, be Healed by the Lord (6:24)- inspired by Lafiya Program (Whole-Person Health Ministry) 
 For I will restore health to you And I will heal your wounds,’ says the LORD ....”’ Jeremiah 30:17  AMP 

12.  The Lafiya Song (8:24): a longer version of "Come, be Healed by the Lord," Pls. see scripture above. 
13.  Have Faith, my Child (4:11)- inspired by Rev. David McKellip at Camp La Verne  "For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD,   
 “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.  Jeremiah 29:11 NIV 
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who[a] have been called according to his purpose.  Romans 8:28  NIV 

14.  Lord, Help me Keep Myself Positive (3:24)- inspired by a Pacific Southwest District Conference 
15. The Church of the Brethren Song (2:24) – The Church of the Brethren’s tagline, set to original music 
16.  We are Surrendered, Transformed, Empowered  (3:51)- Theme for 300th Anniversary, Church of the Brethren;  included in 2008 Annual   
 Conference Booklet * Surrender to God! Resist the devil, and he will run from you.  James 4:7  CEV   *  Do not be conformed to this world, but be 
transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and  acceptable and perfect.  Romans 12:2  --  
* For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us power, love and self-discipline. 2 Timothy 1:7 
17.  Let our Joys be Known  (2:59) * "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to   

                  proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free,"  Luke 4:18   -- * Peace I leave with you; my peace I give 

you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.  John 14:27 --*  The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath 

are the everlasting arms... Deuteronomy 33:27 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2003-call-for-a-living-peace-church/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A28&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28145a
http://topverses.com/Bible/2%20Timothy/1/7
http://topverses.com/Bible/Luke/4/18
http://topverses.com/Bible/John/14/27
http://topverses.com/Bible/Deuteronomy/33/27
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DiiLPNroU94NIM&tbnid=dym1ysQGccR2IM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jesus-is-savior.com%2FFalse%2520Religions%2FWicca%2520%26%2520Witchcraft%2Fpeace_sign.htm&ei=hBFZUs29CYOSyAHWkIGQCA&psig=AFQjCNGPa0bjbJVQ6HnAHFFl-gXkzWGLmQ&ust=1381655300196936
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DiiLPNroU94NIM&tbnid=dym1ysQGccR2IM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jesus-is-savior.com%2FFalse%2520Religions%2FWicca%2520%26%2520Witchcraft%2Fpeace_sign.htm&ei=hBFZUs29CYOSyAHWkIGQCA&psig=AFQjCNGPa0bjbJVQ6HnAHFFl-gXkzWGLmQ&ust=1381655300196936
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1.  WHEN  JESUS  SAID,  “LOVE  YOUR  ENEMIES,” I  REALLY  THINK  HE  MEANT “DON’T  KILL  ‘EM!”  (5:09)   
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ogu4TQAb_Vk&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=1 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKTF7GM/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1 

1 

Well, when Jesus said, "Love your enemies," (Matt. 5:44) 

I think He probably  meant, "Don't kill 'em!" 

And when He said, "Blessed are those who work for peace," (Matt. 5:9) 

that sounds to me like "Study war no more."  (Isaiah 2:4) 

 I’d say everything Jesus taught, and how "God in flesh" lived   

 is 180 degrees opposite of what is done in making war. (Dale Aukerman) 

Oh, fighting to kill is not God's way, ‘cause God's way is love;  (David Radcliff) 

       fighting to kill is not God's way, ‘cause God's way is love.    

 

2 

Well, “an eye for an eye” doesn’t mean “revenge is sweet”; (Exodus 21:24) 

it was God’s call to start limiting payback!   

And throughout the Old Testament, God’s people learned more 

of their Heavenly Parent’s great love for them. 

 Then God sent Jesus to tell the new, improved version of God’s love, 

 and people were confused to learn that God loves all--- 

  no “chosen people,” no “them” and “us”---just unlimited love. 

Jesus taught God’s love includes even enemies as our neighbors, 

  and He calls us to love them as ourselves. 

Jesus taught God’s love includes even enemies as our neighbors,  

 and He calls us to love them as ourselves. (Luke 10:29-37; Matthew 22:39) 

 

3 

It seems to me the New Testament makes it crystal clear--- 

we’re to turn the other cheek, repaying no one evil for evil, (Luke 6:29, Rom. 12:17) 

and we’re to bless and pray for those who mistreat and persecute us,  

overcoming evil with good.  (Matt. 5:44, Rom. 12:14, Romans 12:21) 

Oh, the early Christians got the message, and were pacifists---no war for them! (Dale Aukerman) 

 Well, the ways of the world have changed how most Christians act,  

  But Christ’s message hasn’t changed, and never will! 

So, I’ve got to agree that “All war is sin;”  God’s circle of  love draws all in.   

Yes, I’ve got to agree that “All war is sin;” God’s circle of  love draws all in. 

(Church of the Brethren Ann. Conf. Statement, 1934; re-affirmed several times since then) 

 

BRIDGE:  And I’ll be non-confrontational {non-confrontational} 

But un-apologetic {yes, un-apologetic} (Tom Hurst)        

About my views---- Like, when Jesus said, “Love your enemies,”.......  (RPT. V. 1) 

 

END WITH  

And yes, when Jesus said, "Love your enemies,"      

 I think He also had in mind {---likely also had in mind} 

  that if we love our enemies--- {---truly love our enemies} 

  ---we won’t have any! {---won’t have any real enemies}     Amen! 
 

Words and music © 1998 by Linda K. Williams Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com,  
Song recording, stories, photos available: BetterWorld-Resources.com  Bumperstickers and T-Shirts available:  BrethrenPress.com  

http://www.betterworld-resources.com/10-betterworld/bumper-sticker/6-the-bumper-sticker-story 
Scriptures and Church of the Brethren sources quoted or paraphrased are included above in parentheses.   

The concept of the Bible containing the progression from “unlimited retaliation to limited retaliation to limited love 
---and, finally, with the coming of Jesus, to unlimited love” came from a Pacific South-West District Peace Camp. 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ogu4TQAb_Vk&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKTF7GM/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1
http://www.betterworld-resources.com/10-betterworld/bumper-sticker/6-the-bumper-sticker-story
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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2.  Sing-Along Version of "THE BUMPERSTICKER SONG"  (2:17) 

"When Jesus said, 'Love your enemies...'" 
YouTube link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9lK6ZmcfE&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=2 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKN33RL/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2 

concept and original song by Linda K. Williams, San Diego Church of the Brethren 

Re-wording for bumper sticker by Bob Gross 

New Lyrics co-written with Kathy Fry-Miller, Jan and John Long, and Maren McCourt 7-8-09   

YouTube link for recording with lyrics on screen, done at Song and Story Fest 2010 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4uupgZR2A70 
 

1  When Jesus said, "Love your enemies" (3x) 

 I think he probably meant, "Don't kill them!" 
 

2  "Blessed are the peacemakers" --- that's what Jesus said!  (3x) 

 Jesus was the great pacifist. 
 

3  Everything that's done in the waging of war (3x) 

 is the opposite of Jesus and his love. 
 

4  Does that mean all war is sin?  That's what we believe!  (3x) 

 So let's study war no more! 
 

 (Verses A, B, and C not recorded 7-3-10): 

 A.  (We'll be) non-confrontational but unapologetic (3x; the "We'll be" doesn't get repeated) 

  about our views. 
 

 B.   We'll bless and pray for those who mistreat us, 3x 

  as followers of Christ.    
 

 C.  "An eye for an eye" doesn't mean "Revenge is sweet!"  3x 

  That was God's way of limiting payback. 
 

5  God wants us to love our enemies as neighbors (3x) 

 and God wants us to love them as ourselves. 
 

6  God has no chosen people---- no "them" and "us" (3x) 

 The circle of God's love draws all in. 
 

7  We will overcome evil with good 

 'cause that's the Jesus way!... yes, that's the Jesus way! 
 

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
"Love your enemies," (Matthew 5:44), "Blessed are those who work for peace," (Matthew 5:9), "Study war no more."  (Isaiah 2:4) 
“an eye for an eye” doesn’t mean “revenge is sweet”; (Exodus 21:24) (verse provided, but not recorded in this version) 
Love our enemies as our neighbors  (Luke 10:29-37; Matthew 22:39)  and we’re to bless and pray for those who mistreat and persecute us, overcoming evil with 
good.  (Matthew 5:44, Romans 12:14, Romans 12:21) 

 
Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com     Song recording, stories, photos  available: BetterWorld-Resources.com      

Bumperstickers and T-Shirts available:  BrethrenPress.com  
http://www.betterworld-resources.com/10-betterworld/bumper-sticker/6-the-bumper-sticker-story 

 
This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9l-K6ZmcfE&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKN33RL/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4uupgZR2A70
http://www.betterworld-resources.com/10-betterworld/bumper-sticker/6-the-bumper-sticker-story
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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3.    I BELIEVE IN PEACE   (1:50) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNG8o0upY0M&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=3 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWRYHL/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3 
 

The Witness Commission of the Church of the Brethren’s Atlantic Northeast District  reflected 
on the question,  

"As Brethren, how do we respond to a violence-prone world?"  
The words of the following song are those of the commission's statement, written by  

Rev. Mark Herr, who has graciously granted permission to use his words. 
Lyrics are also inspired by these scriptures: 

* I have not concealed Your righteousness within my heart; I have proclaimed Your faithfulness and Your salvation. I have not concealed Your  lovingkindness   
 and Your truth from the great assembly.  Psalm 40:10  AMP 
* So then we pursue the things which make for peace and the building up of one another.  Romans 14:19  NASB 

 
 

CHORUS: 
I believe in peace. 
And because I believe in peace,  
I choose to do the things that make for peace:  
Oh yes, I believe in peace! 
 
I’ll practice loving-kindness toward all people . . .  
live harmlessly as part of all creation . . .  
speak on behalf of peace when others are speaking out of fear and hate . . .  
 
CHORUS: 
I believe in peace. 
And because I believe in peace,  
I choose to do the things that make for peace:  
Oh yes, I believe in peace! 
 
I’ll say “no” to violence  
as a way of settling differences between people. . . .  
Through these choices, I choose to let peace on earth begin with me. 
 
CHORUS: 
I believe in peace. 
And because I believe in peace,  
I choose to do the things that make for peace:  
Oh yes, I believe in peace! 
Yes, I believe in peace! 
 
With God’s help, may my actions ever follow my words! 

 
Music © 1996 by Linda K. Williams 

Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com       BetterWorld-Resources.com 
 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNG8o0upY0M&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWRYHL/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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  I BELIEVE IN PEACE, including a different "Verse 1"   (this version not recorded) 
 

CREDITS FOR VERSE 1:  The Family Pledge of Nonviolence by the Parenting for Peace and Justice Network, 
Families Against Violence Network.  http://www.ipj-ppj.org/   E-mail:  officeppjn@aol.com 

The song could certainly be sung just with Chorus and Verse 1 (then repeat the Chorus). 
 

CREDITS FOR CHORUS AND VERSES 2 AND 3:  The Witness Commission of the Church of the Brethren's 
Atlantic Northeast District  reflected on the question, "As Brethren, how do we respond to a violence-prone 

world?" The words of the following song are those of the commission's statement, written by Rev. Mark Herr, 
who has graciously granted permission to use his words. 

 
CHORUS: 

I believe in peace. 
And because I believe in peace,  

I choose to do the things that make for peace:  
Oh yes, I believe in peace! 

 
Verse 1 I'll respect myself, and others, too; 

        I'll communicate better, listen, and forgive; 
        I'll respect nature, play creatively, and be courageous! 

 
CHORUS: 

 
Verse 2  I'll practice loving-kindness toward all people . . .  

live harmlessly as part of all creation . . .  
speak on behalf of peace when others are speaking out of fear and hate. 

 
CHORUS 

 
Verse 3  I'll say 'no' to violence  

as a way of settling differences between people. . . .  
Through these choices, I choose to let peace on earth begin with me. 

 
CHORUS: 

I believe in peace. 
And because I believe in peace,  

I choose to do the things that make for peace:  
Oh yes, I believe in peace! 

Yes, I believe in peace! 
 

With God's help, may my actions ever follow my words! 
 

Music © 1996 by Linda K. Williams 
 

Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com      BetterWorld-Resources.com 
 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

http://www.ipj-ppj.org/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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4.    PAY 'EM BACK WITH A BLESSING!  (4:34) 

YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHPfYD9RdR4&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=4 
Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKSGW2Z/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4 

CHORUS: 
I'll pay 'em back with a blessing---do the unexpected! 
     Pay 'em back with a blessing---catch 'em by surprise! 
I'll return good for evil---do the unexpected! 
     Return good for evil---catch 'em by surprise! 
I'll be creative with conflict---do the unexpected! 
     Be creative with conflict---catch 'em by surprise! 
I'll tap into the connection of their humanity, 
     tap into the connection of their humanity. 

 
(1) When I'm met with violence, or verbal abuse, 
 There are so many alternatives I can choose; 
 I could "fight fire with fire" but we'd both get "burned" 
 Or do something positive---even "off the wall"---for my turn! 
 
(2) Sometimes a direct approach is just what I need; 
 then my conflict management skills serve me well, I see.  
 But other times we need something very different, indeed. 
 So my "bag of tricks" gotta hold more ideas than these... 
 
CHORUS 
 
(3) When someone's coming at me with putdowns or worse, 
 I've got to keep my cool---think fast on my feet! 
 When they're pushing my buttons, really in my face, 
 I'll rise above the level of the negativity!   
 
(4) So when anger or aggression is what's comin' down, 
 I'll take the initiative to transform the scene; 
 I'll be creative, not violent---use my brains, not my brawn. 
 More "Transforming Initiatives"---that’s what our world needs! 
 
(5) Like, when someone flips me off, I can blow 'em a kiss! 
 When I'm face to angry stranger's face, I can give 'em my name, and ask for theirs. 
 When it's violence I am met with, I'll bring forth my best 
 to connect with the best in my brother---and say a quick prayer! 
 
FINAL CHORUS: 
So let's... (REPEAT CHORUS, AND END BY REPEATING THE FINAL 2 LINES): 
tap into the connection of their humanity, 
tap into the connection!               

 
Words and music © 1993 by Linda K. Williams 

Lyrics inspired by this scripture:  "Never return evil for evil, or insult for insult---scolding, tongue-lashing, berating; but on the contrary blessing---praying for their 
welfare, happiness and protection,and truly pitying and loving them.” I Peter 3: 9 AMP 

And, many thanks to Rev. Glenn Smiley and the Church of the Brethren Peace Camp (4-93) participants for inspiration and examples, to Rev. Gene Wenger who 
used the phrase "Pay 'em back with a blessing" in a sermon (I Peter 3: 9 (Amplified) "Never return evil for evil, or insult for insult---scolding, tongue-lashing, berating; 
but on the contrary blessing---praying for their welfare, happiness and protection, and truly pitying and loving them.”), and to Ken White for introducing me to the term 

"transforming initiative," from the book Justice Creates Peace by Jürgen Moltmann, in “Love of the Enemy: Transforming Initiatives” (p. 26). 
Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com   BetterWorld-Resources.com 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHPfYD9RdR4&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKSGW2Z/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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5.  FIGHT FOR HUMANITY    (4:16) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1WAog01gPI&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=5 

 Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWV5YP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5 

Intro: 
Well, there's been a lot of suffering and pain caused by wars over the years. 
Now, don't you think this world would be a much better place if we fought together for the good of all? 
 We could use all our energy and resources, too, to fight against the problems of our world. 
 So, declare war on people?  No, I've got a better plan; give a listen, then join on in. 
 
(1)   Let's all declare war against hunger! 
 Let's fight with all our might for food a-plenty for all. 
 REFRAIN:  Give us wisdom, not a gun, and let's fight till the war is won. 
   Together let's work and fight for humanity. 
 
(2)   Let's all declare war against poverty! 
 Let's fight with all our might for abundance for all.  REFRAIN 
 
(3)   Let's all declare war against drug abuse! 
 Let's fight with all our might for healthy bodies and minds.  REFRAIN 
 
(4) Let's all declare war against ignorance! 
 Let's fight with all our might for education for all.  REFRAIN 
 
(5) Let's all declare war against injustice! 
 Let's fight with all our might for rights and freedom for all.  REFRAIN 
 
(6) Let's all declare war against prejudice! 
 Let's fight with all our might for truth and dignity for all.  REFRAIN 
 
(7) Let's all declare war against diseases! 
 Let's fight with all our might for health and energy for all.  REFRAIN 
 
(8) Let's all declare war against homelessness! 
 Let's fight with all our might for homes and shelter for all.  REFRAIN 
 
(9) Let's all declare war against war! (Yes, against war!) 
 Let's fight with all our might for peace and safety for all.  REFRAIN 
 (END WITH:) Yes, together let's work and fight for humanity. 
 
IF DESIRED, HAVE SINGERS CREATE THEIR OWN VERSES: 
Let's all declare war against __________! 
Let's fight with all our might for ______________ for all. 
REFRAIN:  Give us wisdom, not a gun, and let's fight till the war is won. 
  Together let's work and fight for humanity. 
 
 

Words and Music © 1988 by Linda K. Williams   Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com    BetterWorld-Resources.com 

 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

 

The Nonviolent Social Change ministry of On Earth Peace is rooted in the philosophy and leadership of the Rev. Dr. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Much more than simply "not doing violence," nonviolence is an active, positive, reconciling force 

that seeks to build a hopeful future."    Please contact Matt Guynn for more info:  mguynn@onearthpeace.org  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1WAog01gPI&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWV5YP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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6.   WORK AND PRAY FOR PEACE  (3:41) 

YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR9xiWQQCZk&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=6 
Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWR29X/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6 

 

 
We will work for peace, for peace.  We will work for peace, for peace. 

 
We will pray for peace.  We will pray for peace, for peace. 

 
We will live in peace.  We will live in peace, in peace. 

 
 
 

Text:  © 1996 by Linda K. Williams 
Music: Dona Nobis Pacem 

With fond memories of summers spent at the Church of the Brethren  
Church Camp -- Camp Peaceful Pines in CA,  

which is where I learned “Dona Nobis Pacem” at our evening campfires,  
and where we explored together God's call upon our lives.  

 
 
 

Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com 
 

BetterWorld-Resources.com 

 

 
This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR9xiWQQCZk&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWR29X/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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7.    UNIVERSAL PEACE PRAYER  (1:57) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28H-YC6VJTg&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=7 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKR9Q2R/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7 

 
 

Lead me from hate to love, 
 

Lead me from war to peace; 
 

Let peace fill our hearts, 
 

our world, 
 

our universe. 
 
 
 

(Repeat song with varied harmonies.) 
 
 
 

Text:  slight modifications made to the Universal Peace Prayer, author unknown 
 

This was inspired by the words on a Church of the Brethren Peace Button. 
 
 

Music: © 1996 by Linda K. Williams  
 
 

Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com 
 

BetterWorld-Resources.com 

 

 
This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28H-YC6VJTg&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKR9Q2R/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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8.  UNITY, NOT UNIFORMITY  (1:47) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12MOY7t4No4&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=8 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKY474J/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8 

 
(1) 
We hold in love and fellowship 
our brothers and sisters with whom we agree--- 
and, though it’s a challenge, we'll also love  
and respect those with whom we disagree! 
 
(2) 
We will respect diversity,  
and won't let it divide us. 
We can agree to disagree  
with God's grace and love to guide us. 
 
(3) 
With unity, not uniformity, 
we'll seek the mind of Christ, 
and pray we'll see how best to show  
God's will and love in our lives.  
 

 
 

Inspired by 
"For who has known the mind and  purposes of the Lord, so as to instruct Him?  
 But we have the mind of Christ [to be guided by His thoughts and purposes]."   

1 Corinthians 2:16  Amplified Bible 
 
 

Words © 1995 by Linda K. Williams 
Tune:  "Blest be the Tie that Binds" (from Hans G. Nägeli, 1773-1836) 

 
The inspiring phrase "unity, not uniformity" came from an article in the  

Church of the Brethren’s The Messenger.   
Thanks for the inspiration! 

 
 

Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com 
 

BetterWorld-Resources.com 
 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12MOY7t4No4&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKY474J/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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9.  STRENGTH FOR THE JOURNEY  (5:43) 
YouTube Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTnbeFRYREI&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=9 

 Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKSJB2Q/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9 

  
REFRAIN:    
Strength for the journey, hope for the way;  love for the challenges we meet each day, 
May God’s love and our fellowship sustain us today,and give us strength for the journey, hope for the way. 
 
1 
Oh, life is a journey with many mysteries which we may not comprehend while here below; 
but when we all meet our Maker, the light of Truth will shine to illuminate the darkness we now know. 
 
2 
I may not relate to why you feel the way you do, nor be able to comprehend just what you’re going through; 
but I’ll live and let live, love and let love; our differences need not divide me from you.    

REFRAIN 
3 
Why would any of us presume to judge when that’s our Maker’s role? 
But our Lord made it clear that, as we travel the road, 
we’re to love our neighbor as ourself; for condemnation there’s no room;  
with compassion and empathy, we lighten each one’s load. 
 
4 
Just as the falling snow blankets objects below, assuming with each a different form, 
So the Holy Spirit surely descends upon each of God's unique creations, with no need to conform. 
 REFRAIN 
5 
Forgive us, Lord, when we presume to try to limit You to ways that we can comprehend; 
help us keep our minds and hearts open to embrace the infinite possibilities of Your love which transcends. 
 
6 
We know that “God is love” and those who abide in love abide in God,  
and God abides in those who live ways of love, though they may take different paths than most have trod. 
 
FINAL REFRAIN:   Strength for the journey, hope for the way; 
   love for the challenges we meet each day, 
   May God’s love and our fellowship sustain us today, 
   and give us strength for the journey, hope for the way. 
    Strength for the journey....hope for the way! 
 

Words and music © 1999 by Linda K. Williams, with appreciation to our daughter Cherilyn for playing the flute on the recording. 
Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com   BetterWorld-Resources.com 

 Dedicated to openness to all types of diversity in our Beloved Denomination, in our Church Families, and in our society and world.    

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures:  
     *  8 Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. 9 This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his one and only Son into the world that 

we might live through him. 10 This is love: not that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins. 11 Dear friends, since God 

so loved us, we also ought to love one another. 12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.13 This 

is how we know that we live in him and he in us: He has given us of his Spirit. 14 And we have seen and testify that the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the 

world. 15 If anyone acknowledges that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in them and they in God. 16 And so we know and rely on the love God has for us.  God is 

love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in them. 1 John 4:8-16  
     *  4 You were all called to travel on the same road and in the same direction, so stay together, both outwardly and inwardly. 5 You have one Master,  
one faith, one baptism,  6 one God and Father of all, who rules over all, works through all, and is present in all. Everything you are and think and do is permeated with 

Oneness. 7 But that doesn't mean you should all look and speak and act the same. Out of the generosity of Christ, each of us is given his own gift. Eph.4:4-7   
In addition, Verse 4 is based upon a quote by Henry David Thoreau, 1841:  "The snow falls on no two trees alike, but the forms it assumes are as various as 
those of the twigs and leaves which receive it... The divinity subsides on all men, as the snowflakes settle... and take the form...of the various surfaces."  
 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTnbeFRYREI&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKSJB2Q/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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10.   I CAN’T POUR WATER FROM AN EMPTY CUP  (2:12) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T59X7Vy-o2M&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=10 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWRQDQ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10 

 
1 
I can’t pour water from an empty cup; 
I need You, Lord, to come and fill me up! 
  Come fill me with Your    peace...(fill me with Your peace)! 
  Fill me with Your love...(fill me with Your love)! 
  Fill me with Your joy...(fill me with Your joy)! 
  So that I may serve You! 
 
2 
I can’t pour water from an empty cup; 
I need You, Lord, to come and fill me up. 
  Come fill me with Your hope...(fill me with Your hope)! 
  Fill me with Your grace...(fill me withYour grace)! 
  Fill me with Your power...(fill me with Your power)! 
  So that I may serve You! 
 
(Please note:  The following portions could be sung after a prayer, sermon, or other “cup-filling” is 
done; also, the “hope, grace, and power” verse could be repeated using the following formats, too.) 
 
3 
Oh, Lord, you took mercy on my empty cup; 
You came to me and You filled me up! 
  You filled me with Your peace...(filled me with Your peace)! 
  filled me with Your love...(filled me with Your love)! 
  filled me with Your joy...(filled me with Your joy)! 
  So that I may serve You! 
 
4 
I thank you, Lord, for filling my empty cup! 
I’ve got life abundant since you filled me up! 
  I thank You for Your peace...(thank You for Your peace)! 
  thank You for Your love...(thank You for Your love)! 
  thank You for Your joy...(thank You for Your joy)! 
  Out of joy, I will serve You! 
 
 
 

Words and music 8 1997 by Linda K. Williams, 
inspired by Rev. Judy Mills Reimer’s presentation at a  

Church of the Brethren Pacific Southwest District Women’s Rally 2-97,  
and by this scripture:   

You have shown me the way of life, and you will fill me with the joy of your presence.  Acts 2:28  NLT 
 

 

 

Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com    BetterWorld-Resources.com 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T59X7Vy-o2M&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=10
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWRQDQ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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11. COME, BE HEALED BY THE LORD  (6:24) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1dtivu5Ujw&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=11 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKZ8KBC/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk11 
Inspired by the Church of the Brethren’s Lafiya program, and by Rev. Jeff Glass’ Lafiya sermon 

For longer version including the "Lafiya Choruses," please see the following page. 

CHORUS: 
Are you healed, Brother?  Are you healed, Sister?   Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
Are you whole, Brother?   Are you whole, Sister?   Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
1     God sent us Jesus so the world might be healed... 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       Restored to balance and wholeness, at peace; 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
2     Come before the Lord with an open heart 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       God will lasting peace and joy impart. 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord.  
 
CHORUS 
Are you healed, Brother?  Are you healed, Sister?   Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
Are you whole, Brother?   Are you whole, Sister?   Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
3      Come join with the family of those who believe 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       Caring list’ning, empowering and support you will receive 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
4      Life abundant is God’s gift to you 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       life with purpose, hope, fulfillment, too. 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
CHORUS 
Are you healed, Brother?  Are you healed, Sister?   Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
Are you whole, Brother?   Are you whole, Sister?   Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
5      Though we may not be cured of a physical ill... 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       God’s healing presence can fill us, still. 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
6      What parts of your life now need God’s mercy and grace? 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
        God is waiting to embrace you;  join God in a quiet place.  
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord.        
 
CHORUS       Are you healed, Brother?  Are you healed, Sister?   Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
                     Are you whole, Brother?   Are you whole, Sister?   Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
  (repeat, with ritard:)  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 

 

Lyrics are inspired by this scripture:  For I will restore health to you And I will heal your wounds,’ says the LORD ....”’ Jeremiah 30:17  AMP 
This version is 6.5 min. To further shorten the song, sing only selected verses and choruses. The  longer "Lafiya" version, is 8.5 min.. 

Note to assist singers:  On verses, italicized words are sung on the pick-up note(s) (i.e., before the downbeat). 
Words & music Copyright 1997 by Linda K. Williams          Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com                   BetterWorld-Resources.com 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1dtivu5Ujw&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=11
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKZ8KBC/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk11
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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12.  LAFIYA SONG --  Come, be Healed by the Lord  (8:24) 
YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Yo2LNWIGX8&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=12 

 Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKTQWN7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk12 

 (Longer Version 8 min., 24 sec.; suggestion -- this could be used during an anointing service)  
Inspired by the Church of the Brethren’s Lafiya program, and by Rev. Jeff Glass’ Lafiya sermon 

 
CHORUS:     Are you healed, Brother?  Are you healed, Sister?   Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
                        Are you whole, Brother?  Are you whole, Sister?    Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
1     God sent us Jesus so the world might be healed... 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       Restored to balance and wholeness, at peace; 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
LAFIYA CHORUS (Recorded on this longer version): 
Are you Lafiya, Brother?  Are you Lafiya, Sister?    Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
Are you Lafiya, Brother?  Are you Lafiya, Sister?    Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
CHORUS:  Are you healed, Brother?  Are you healed, Sister?   Oh, come be healed by the Lord. 
     Are you whole, Brother?  Are you whole, Sister?    Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
2     Come before the Lord with an open heart 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       God will lasting peace and joy impart. 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord.  
 
3      Come join with the family of those who believe 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       Caring list’ning, empowering and support you will receive 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
LAFIYA CHORUS (Recorded on this longer version) 
 
4      Life abundant is God’s gift to you 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       life with purpose, hope, fulfillment, too. 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord.    CHORUS 
 
5      Though we may not be cured of a physical ill... 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
       God’s healing presence can fill us, still. 
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord. 
 
LAFIYA CHORUS (Recorded on this longer version) 
 
6      What parts of your life now need God’s mercy and grace? 
  Come be healed by the Lord. 
        God is waiting to embrace you;  join God in a quiet place.  
  Oh, come be made whole by the Lord.       CHORUS (repeat last line, with ritard) 

 
Lyrics are inspired by this scripture:  For I will restore health to you And I will heal your wounds,’ says the LORD ....”’ Jeremiah 30:17  AMP 

. This  longer "Lafiya" version, is 8.5 min.. The shorter  version (previous p.) is 6.5 min. To further shorten the song, sing only selected verses and choruses 
Note to assist singers:  On verses, italicized words are sung on the pick-up note(s) (i.e., before the downbeat). 

Words & music Copyright 1997 by Linda K. Williams    Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com    BetterWorld-Resources.com 
This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Yo2LNWIGX8&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=12
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKTQWN7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk12
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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13.   HAVE FAITH, MY CHILD  (4:11) 
 YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1QfLJiwgK8&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=13 

 Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKYWDHT/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk13 

  
CHORUS: 
Have faith, my child; rest assured in the goodness of God’s plan for you. 
Have faith, my child; love the Lord, and all things will work together for your good. 
Have faith, my child; and remember that God loves you. 
 
1 
From down below Grandma’s quilt on a frame, 
I couldn’t see the pattern, only random stitches and loose ends. 
It didn’t seem right, or make much sense to me;  
but with an understanding smile, she said, “Don’t worry, child;  
from here I see the grand design, and it’s turning out fine!”   
 
CHORUS: 
Have faith, my child; rest assured in the goodness of God”s plan for you. 
Have faith, my child; love the Lord, and all things will work together for your good. 
Have faith, my child; and remember that God loves you. 
 
2 
Well, the years have flown, but life sometimes feels  
like I’m looking up at random stitches and loose ends again, 
when life doesn’t seem quite right, or make much sense to me... 
but when I pray in my sadness and confusion, 
if I listen well, I hear God say to me, 
 
Modified CHORUS: 
“Have faith, my child; rest assured in the goodness of My plan for you. 
Have faith, my child; love Me, and all things will work together for your good. 
Have faith, my child; and remember that I love you.” 
 
Years ago, when I finally saw the quilt from Grandma’s side, 
I marvelled at the beauty of the pattern I then saw. 
Though I cannot yet stand by my Maker’s side, 
I trust that when I do, I’ll understand, and see the beauty of God=s plan. 
Till then, inner peace will come  
from listening to my Lord say... 
 
Modified CHORUS: 
“Have faith, my child; rest assured in the goodness of My plan for you. 
Have faith, my child; love Me, and all things will work together for your good. 
Have faith, my child; and remember that I love you.” 
  Yes, remember that God loves you! 
 
 

Words and music Copyright 1995 by Linda K. Williams   Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com    BetterWorld-Resources.com 
Lyrics were inspired by a story shared at Peace Camp (Camp La Verne, CA, 4-95) by Rev. David McKellip.  Please note: After stitching together her quilt top,  
David’s grandmother used to stretch it out on the quilt frame and appliqué shapes to the top, before adding the batting and the quilt backing.  Because of that,  

the “random stitches and loose ends” were visible to David from below the frame as she stitched on her appliqués. 
 Lyrics were also inspired by these scriptures: 

"For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. 
Jeremiah 29:11 NIV 

And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who[a] have been called according to his purpose. 
Romans 8:28  NIV 

 
This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1QfLJiwgK8&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=13
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKYWDHT/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk13
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A28&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28145a
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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14.   LORD, HELP ME KEEP MYSELF POSITIVE  (3:24) 

Tempo:  Bright and bouncy 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bC4XSiyrH0k&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=14 

Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PL15WXP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk14 

 
 

1st CHORUS Lord, help me keep my thoughts positive; 
   my thoughts have a way of becoming my words. 
   And help me keep my words positive; 
   my words have a way of becoming my actions. 
1  
Don’t want to gloss over problems, sweep ‘em under the rug; 
I’ll meet the challenge head-on, with prayer and love. 
 
2nd CHORUS Oh, help me keep myself positive, 
   the better to do your will, oh Lord--- 
   the better to do your will. 
 
OTHER VERSES (Repeat 1st and 2nd choruses before and after each verse): 
2   
Look for the beautiful, look for the true; 
Sunlight and shadows are all around you. 
 

3 
My words give me energy---or take it away; 
Lord, help me choose them wisely today. 
 
4 
The view that I take of life matters much more 
than the situation that I’m in, for sure! 
 
5 
Though some sing a song of doom and gloom, 
I choose to sing a different  tune. 
 
6 
I’ll be true to the vision, stay focused right in; 
I’ll invite more to join me---just jump on in!  
 
LAST CHORUS Oh, help me keep myself positive, 
    the better to do your will, oh Lord--- 
     the better to do your will, oh Lord--- 
      the better to do your will. 

 
Words & music 8 1997 by Linda K. Williams.    Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com     BetterWorld-Resources.com 

This was inspired by a speaker at a church district conference  
who was saying that we are a "declining denomination;"  and went on to give many statistics to prove it.   

I choose to focus on the positive aspects of our beloved denomination, and look for ways to  
encourage others to do so, as well; hence, the song came into being!   

First chorus loosely based on a quote by Gandhi;  
credits for v. 2: words by S.E. Belden, from 1951 Brethren Hymnal  

(pub. by Church of the Brethren General Board / Brethren Press), used by permission. 
 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bC4XSiyrH0k&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=14
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PL15WXP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk14
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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15. The Church of the Brethren Song   (2:24) 

 

Our Denomination’s tagline, set to original music 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqxeGFXCFyU&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=15 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKY474H/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk15 

 
 
The Church of the Brethren is another way of living, 
  
 continuing the work of Jesus --- 
  
  peacefully... 
  
   simply... 
  
    together. 
 
The Church of the Brethren is another way of living--- 
 
Come and see!   Come and see! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The short song above is sung 4 times on the recording. 
It can be sung energetically, or contemplatively. 

 
 
 

Words are the tagline of the Church of the Brethren. 
Music by Linda K. Williams 

  
Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com 
BetterWorld-Resources.com 

 
 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqxeGFXCFyU&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=15
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKY474H/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk15
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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16.  We are Surrendered, Transformed, Empowered   (3:51) 
Written for the Church of the Brethren's 300th Anniversary in 2008; 

the song is included in that year's Annual Conference Booklet 
 YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdPxjOFk2X4&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=16 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKRKVVB/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk16 

 

We are surrendered to God, 

Transformed in Christ, 

Empowered by the Spirit--- 

oh, yes, we are! 

 

We are surrendered to God, 

Transformed in Christ, 

Empowered by the Spirit--- 

we thank the Lord we are! 

 

(Recording then includes the tagline of the Church of the Brethren, set to original music) 

The Church of the Brethren is another way of living, 

 continuing the work of Jesus --- 

  peacefully... 

   simply... 

    together. 

The Church of the Brethren is another way of living--- 

Come and see!   Come and see! 

 

Recorded 3 times, in 3 different modes: energetic, reflective, and moderate tempo 

Words are based upon the theme for 300th Anniversary, Church of the Brethren;  this song was included in 2008 Annual Conference Booklet 

 
Lyrics are also inspired by these scriptures: 
Surrender to God! Resist the devil, and he will run from you.  James 4:7  CEV  
 
Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and    
 acceptable and perfect.  Romans 12:2  
 
For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us power, love and self-discipline. 2 Timothy 1:7 

 

Music by Linda K. Williams      Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com     BetterWorld-Resources.com 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdPxjOFk2X4&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=16
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKRKVVB/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk16
http://topverses.com/Bible/2%20Timothy/1/7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
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17. Let Our Joys be Known!  (2:59) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCTN93kGBjs&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=17 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWRQDP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk17 
1 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 our loving God is with us every moment!    
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord! 
2 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 God sent Jesus to heal the world!    
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord! 
3 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 hope and love are on tap from above!    
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord! 
4 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 no storm can shake the inmost calm that God gives!   
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord! 
5 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 our church family's there to nurture and support us!   
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord!  
6 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 doing God's will gives us purpose and direction! 
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord!  
7 
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 peace and serenity come from surrender! 
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord!  
8   
Let our joys be known!  Come now and sing!   
Let our joys be known!  Share the good news with all that 
 God's everlasting arms are there to lean on! 
  Oh, with joy and gladness we will serve the Lord!  
 
END WITH  Oh, with joy and gladness... we will serve... the Lord! 
 

 
Words and music Copyright 2006 by Linda K. Williams     Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com     San Diego 1st Church of the Brethren 

This  song is on the album Living Peace Church Songs.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

 
The title phrase is from the beloved hymn, "Come, we that love the Lord" ("Marching to Zion")  
 Come, we that love the Lord, and let our joys be known;  Join in a song with sweet accord, join in a song with sweet accord... 
Text:  Isaac Watts, Hymns and Spiritual Songs, 1707, Refrain and music by Robert Lowry, 1868     
Copyright status is Public Domain, p's 14-15 in the Hymnal:  A Worship Book, © 1992 by Brethren Press, Faith and Life Press, Mennonite Publishing House  
 
And, Let Our Joys be Known is the title of a Brethren heritage curriculum from Brethren Press with materials available for Adults, Youth, Older 

Children, and Younger Children.   Order Let Our Joys Be Known materials at 

https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=let+our+joys+be+known&Submit=GO 

 
Lyrics are also inspired by these scriptures: 

*  "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners  

               and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free,"  Luke 4:18    

*   ```Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.  John 14:27  

*  The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms... Deuteronomy 33:27  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCTN93kGBjs&list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE&index=17
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PKWRQDP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk17
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=let+our+joys+be+known&Submit=GO
http://topverses.com/Bible/Luke/4/18
http://topverses.com/Bible/John/14/27
http://topverses.com/Bible/Deuteronomy/33/27
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3  

Onward and Upward  

19 Songs -- List and Lyrics below --BACK TO TOP 
YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

  Onward and Upward  
Text and/or Music for all songs by  Linda Kay Williams 

   1 Peace I Leave with You (2:48) John 14:27 Peace I leave with you.  My peace I give unto you; not as the world gives do I give unto you. 

   2 Wrapped in Our Prayers (3:14)  
 * Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous  
 right hand. Isaiah 41:10 ESV 
 * Behold, I have engraved you on the palms of my hands... Isaiah 49:16 ESV 
 * Even there your hand shall lead me, and your right hand shall hold me. Psalm 139:10 ESV  
 

   3 Angels of God Shielding Thee (2:00) 

   4 The Spirit of the Lord Fills the Earth (1:54) Words adapted by Linda K. Williams from The Wisdom of Solomon 1:7 (in the Apocrypha) 

 7 Because the spirit of the Lord has filled the world, and that which holds all things together knows what is said... 
   5 We Breathe in Your Spirit (4:15) 

   6 You Can’t Fulfill a Dream You’ve Never Had (4:07)  “[a]Ask and keep on asking and it will be given to you; seek and keep on seeking 

 and you will find; knock and keep on knocking and the door will be opened to you. 8 For everyone who keeps on asking receives, and he who keeps 

 on seeking finds, and to him who keeps on knocking, it will be opened.  Matthew 7:7-8 Amplified Bible 

   7 Through the Sacrament of Spoken Words (2:17) Lyrics inspired by Ephesians 4:15, and 29-30:  15 Instead, speaking 

 the truth in love, we will grow to become in every respect the mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ. 29 Do not let any unwholesome talk 
 come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen. 30 And do not 
 grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of redemption. 
 

   8 Whatever, Lord (2:25) 

   9 God Only Knows! (5:43) 

 10 Thank You for This Beautiful Day! (2:00) 

 11 Nothing Can Separate Us from the Love of God (3:11) Lyrics inspired by Psalms 139:7-10: 7 Where can I go from your      

Spirit?  Where can I flee from your presence? 8 If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the depths, you are there. 9 If I rise on the wings of the     
dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea,10 even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast.   
Isaiah 43:1-2 ... “Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; you are mine. 2 When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and 
when you pass through the rivers, they will not sweep over you. When you walk through the fire, you will not be burned; the flames will not set you ablaze. 
Romans 8: 35, 38-39 35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or sword? ... 38 For 
I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons,[b] neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, 39 neither height nor depth, nor anything 
else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
 

  12 The Good News Is...! (3:28)  Surrender to God!...James 4:7 ---The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms... 

 Deuteronomy 33:27 

 13 Keep the Faith (“The Galatians 6:9 Rhumba”) (2:51)  Let’s not get tired of doing good, because in time we’ll have a harvest if we don’t give up.   

 14 When I Don’t Know Which Way to Turn (1:21) 

 15 I’m Tellin’ You, God (2:25)  Your word is a lamp for my feet and a light on my path.  Psalm 19:105  CSB  And the peace that surpasses all 

 understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:6 

 16 Increase the Peace----Let Violence Cease! (3:35) Treat others as you want them to treat you. This is what the Law and the Prophets are 

 all about. Matthew 7:12 

 17 When we Love our Sons and Daughters (2:31) * 43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbor[a] and hate your enemy.’ 44 But I 

 tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, Matthew 5:43-44 NIV 

 18 Self-Fulfilling Prophecy (3:14) 

 19 I Claim and Affirm (2:45) 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+41%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+49%3A16&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+139%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%207:7-12&version=AMP#fen-AMP-23324a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans%208%3A35-39&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28155b
http://topverses.com/Bible/Deuteronomy/33/27
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%207%3A12&version=CEV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%205%3A43-48&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23278a
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 1  PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU (2:48) 

 
VIDEO with peaceful streams and waterfalls, created and © 2021 by Living Stream Church of the Brethren:  

https://youtu.be/NQTX3bqASsw 

 
YouTube Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cJx48cfNpU&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=1 

 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJK98Q2/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1 

 

 

 

Peace I leave with you.  My peace I give unto you; 

not as the world gives do I give unto you. 

Let my peace flow into your troubled hearts; 

let my peace wash over your fear and pain. 
 

 

 

John 14:27; first 2 lines are word-for-word;  

the last 2 lines are very much paraphrased by Linda K. Williams 

Music © 1999 by Linda K. Williams       
LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
 
 

Appreciation for the video by Living Stream Church of the Brethren ©2021 https://youtu.be/NQTX3bqASsw 

Living Stream Church of the Brethren created the video, and gave permission to use it for the Church of the Brethren 
Atlantic Southeast District's Virtual Peace Camp 2021.  They have now graciously granted permission to share it widely 

for non-commercial purposes, for which I am immensely grateful! 
 

The Living Stream Church of the Brethren is an online congregation of the Church of the Brethren 
since 2012 which worships together on Sunday evenings at 5:00pm Pacific Time (6:00pm MST, 7:00pm CST, 8:00pm 

EST… or Monday at 1:00am GMT). You are invited to join in worship with others from around the country and the 
world…ALL are welcome!  Prayer Service each Wed. evening (5pm-PST/ 6pm-MST/ 7pm-CST/ 

8pm-EST)  Find out more at the church website: www.livingstreamcob.org 

 

 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

https://youtu.be/NQTX3bqASsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cJx48cfNpU&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJK98Q2/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1
https://youtu.be/NQTX3bqASsw
http://www.livingstreamcob.org/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 2  WRAPPED IN OUR PRAYERS  (3:14) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vp5VOC_1Pvs&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=2 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ69SRK/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk21 

 

1 

You are wrapped in our prayers, a warm blanket of care. 

 May you feel God’s love and our love surround you throughout your day. 

And, may knowing that you’re lifted up in prayer help bring you peace of mind 

 ... as you rest, safe and secure in the palm of our Lord’s hand. 

 

 

2 

You are wrapped in our prayers, a warm blanket of care 

 May God’s joy and strength flow freely into you from above. 

And, may knowing that you’re lifted up in prayer help bring you peace of mind 

 ... as you rest, safe and secure in the palm of our Lord’s hand. 

 

3 

You are wrapped in our prayers, a warm blanket of care 

 May new hope and purpose fill and sustain you now and always.  

And, may knowing that you’re lifted up in prayer help bring you peace of mind 

 ... as you rest, safe and secure in the palm of our Lord’s hand. 

 

 

 

Words and music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams 
LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 

With sincere thanks to Tom Perry for the inspiration for the song,  

and to our daughter Cherilyn for playing the flute on the recording! 
 
Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
* Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 
Isaiah 41:10 ESV 
* Behold, I have engraved you on the palms of my hands... Isaiah 49:16 ESV 
* Even there your hand shall lead me, and your right hand shall hold me. Psalm 139:10 ESV  

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vp5VOC_1Pvs&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ69SRK/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk21
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+41%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+49%3A16&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+139%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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3  ANGELS OF GOD SHIELDING THEE  (2:00) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nh3PzvC62c&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=3 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJDYQ4M/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3 

 

 

The joy of God be in thy face, 

Joy to all who see thee, 

The circle of God around thy neck, 

Angels of God shielding thee, 

Angels of God shielding thee. 

 

 

 Words are a traditional Celtic Prayer, reprinted in Angels on Earth magazine;  

 music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nh3PzvC62c&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJDYQ4M/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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4  THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD FILLS THE EARTH  (1:54) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvNS0rkT17o&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=4 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHTLFVP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4 

 

The spirit of the Lord fills the Earth; 

God’s presence gives consistency to the Universe. 
 

 

(Sung as a 2-part round) 

Words adapted by Linda K. Williams from The Wisdom of Solomon 1:7 (in the Apocrypha) 
7 Because the spirit of the Lord has filled the world, and that which holds all things together knows what is said... 

 

Music © 1999 by Linda K. Williams 

 
LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvNS0rkT17o&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHTLFVP/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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5  WE BREATHE IN YOUR SPIRIT  (4:15) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkTSsY_-l3I&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=5 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHL5NTY/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5 

 

REFRAIN 

We breathe in Your spirit... 

We breathe out all care... 

We breathe in Your presence... 

We breathe out all fear... 

 

VERSE 

Oh, help us center our thoughts upon You, our Lord, 

and quiet our minds to listen to Your voice. 

And help us still our beings to drink inYour grace, 

and release all our worries to You, oh Lord. 

 

REFRAIN 

We breathe in Your spirit... 

We breathe out all care... 

We breathe in Your presence... 

We breathe out all fear... 

 

BRIDGE 

We thank You for the inmost calm that no storm can shake 

as long as our lives are centered in You, oh, Lord. 

 

REFRAIN  

We breathe in Your spirit... 

We breathe out all care... 

We breathe in Your presence... 

We breathe out all fear... 

Amen     

 
© 1999 by Linda K. Williams 

With thanks to Rev. Jeff Glass for inspiring this song with his prayer (“We breathe in Your spirit”),  

and to Pastor Vernon Mitchell who helped us appreciate the value of corporate breathing to help a group center in as a whole. 

The bridge paraphrases the refrain from “My Life Flows On” by Robert Lowry (1869):  

“No storm can shake my inmost calm while to that Rock I’m clinging.” 

 

This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkTSsY_-l3I&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHL5NTY/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 6  YOU CAN’T FULFILL A DREAM YOU’VE NEVER HAD   (4:07) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsir55tfdxU&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=6 

Amazon.com Link   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJF144K/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6 

REFRAIN: 

You can’t fulfill a dream you’ve never had; 

you cannot reach a goal you’ve never claimed. 

The limits of your dreaming are all that limit you; 

you can’t fulfill a dream you’ve never had. 

 

1 

So dream your dreams, oh precious ones; 

make them worthy of your best! 

Wrap them in your arms and nourish them, 

for life will surely put them to the test.  

 

2 

And set your sights high, oh precious ones; 

keep your eyes on the prize! 

Be ready to labor and struggle; 

for then, your dreams you’ll realize.   REFRAIN 

 

3 

So conceive it and believe it, oh precious ones. 

Create a vision in your minds of your success; 

and through perseverance and dedication, 

you’ll achieve your dreams, nothing less.  

 

4 

Let’s dream of peace on earth, oh precious ones. 

Let’s dream of food and shelter for all; 

let’s dream of drug-free cities and nations; 

and may our dreams help us answer the call!  REFRAIN 

 

5  

And ask for God’s help, oh precious ones; 

strength and hope will flow through you. 

Keep on seeking, keep on knocking; 

the Lord’s blessings will carry you through. 

BRIDGE: Oh, yes, the dreamers of today are the achievers of tomorrow--- 

So dream your dreams and follow through; the best in life will come to you! 

 

LAST REFRAIN: 

You can’t fulfill a dream you’ve never had; 

you cannot reach a goal you’ve never claimed. 

The limits of your dreaming are all that limit you; 

you can’t fulfill a dream you’ve never had, so DREAM....yes, DREAM! 

 
 Words and Music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams        LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
Lyrics inspired by the title saying, shared by Dr. Bertha Pendleton (San Diego Unified School District Supt.), and by these scriptures: 
 Ask and keep on asking and it will be given to you; seek and keep on seeking and you will find; knock and keep on knocking and the door will be opened 
to you. 8 For everyone who keeps on asking receives, and he who keeps on seeking finds, and to him who keeps on knocking, it will be opened.   
Matthew 7:7-8 Amplified Bible 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsir55tfdxU&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJF144K/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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7  THROUGH THE SACRAMENT OF SPOKEN WORDS  (2:17) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tpsj45oSEkE&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=7 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJR3Q6V/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7 
 
 

CHORUS: 

Through the sacrament of spoken words, 

we can bless and help heal. 

Lord, help us always use the power of words 

Your presence to reveal. 

 

 BRIDGE: 

 Bless us as we choose our words today... 

 

CHORUS 

Through the sacrament of spoken words, 

we can bless and help heal. 

Lord, help us always use the power of words 

Your presence to reveal. 

 

 

VERSE: 

Our words can sting and cut down our Sister or Brother, 

causing harm and saddening the Holy Spirit 

But speaking Truth in a spirit of love for each other. 

Uplifts, encourages, inspires, and nurtures us all. 

 

CHORUS  

Through the sacrament of spoken words, 

we can bless and help heal. 

Lord, help us always use the power of words 

Your presence to reveal. 

 

REPEAT:  Your presence to reveal. 

 

 

 
Words and Music © 1998 by Linda K. Williams 

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 

Lyrics inspired by Ephesians 4:15, and 29-30; 

thanks to Audrey Shaw for sharing how her grandmother used Eph. 4:30 

 

Ephesians 4:15, and 29-30:  15 Instead, speaking the truth in love, we will grow to become in every respect the mature body of him who is the head, that is, 

Christ. ... 29 Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it may benefit 
those who listen. 30 And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of redemption. 
 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tpsj45oSEkE&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJR3Q6V/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 8  WHATEVER, LORD  (2:25) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1hqUTPR4ATE&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=8 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJR1Z4S/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 Whoever You put in, or take out of my life... 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 However You want things to end up...only You see the big picture. 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 As much as I can take, Lord...You know me best 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 Time is nothing to You...help me be patient. 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 Everything is in Your hands...help me let go. 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 Victory comes with You as my Guide. 

 

Whatever, Lord---  

 

 Eternity with You will be worth it all! 

 

Whatever, Lord--- 

 

 Resotration is mine through You. 

 
 Music © 1998 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Words by Barbara Johnson, © 1992, used by permission;  found on page 263 of The Best of Barbara Johnson, which includes 

Stick a Geranium in Your Hat and Be Happy!,  Splashes of Joy in the Cesspools of Life, and 

Pack Up Your Gloomees in a Great Big Box, then Sit on the Lid and Laugh! 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1hqUTPR4ATE&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJR1Z4S/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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9  GOD ONLY KNOWS!  (5:43) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3vAHwko4Fk&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=9 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHR897F/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9 

 
REFRAIN: 
God only knows!  But me?  I haven’t got a clue... 
God only knows how I’m gonna make it through. 
God only knows what on earth I should do! 
God only knows ... and hasn’t filled me in yet. 
 
1.  All things work together for the good of us who love you, Lord---but how? 
 Grant me patience, Lord, as I wait for that good---and I want that patience right now! 
 
2.   Well, since God’s the only one who knows, and sees all from above, 
 I’ll just keep on keepin’ on and prayerfully wait ... wrapped in God’s blanket of love.  
 
REFRAIN 
 
3.  I don’t want pat answers to my pain, just the strength to hope again; 
 And, rather than endlessly asking “Why?!”...  help me ask “To what end?” 
 
4.  I’ll make my way through the heavy fog of my despair 
 to the light and safety of God’s love ... and be restored there. 
 
REFRAIN 
 
5.  I’ve heard you never get over it; you just get on with it, so... 
 I pray that hope and faith refuse to die in me ... and will, in fact, grow. 
  
6.  Well, Lord, I’ll work as if everything depends upon me,  
 but realize that everything truly depends upon You. 
 
REFRAIN 
 
7.  I’ve faith that time is my most trusted friend; these trials all will pass--- 
 And, when joy comes in the morning, I may even look back and laugh. 
 
8.  I know that, with God, instead of a hopeless end, I’m looking at endless hope, 
 so when the road ahead looks rocky, I’ll just find the stepping stones. 
 
FINAL REFRAIN: 
So, though still God only knows, and I still haven’t got a clue, 
I do have faith that I’m gonna make it through. 
I trust the Lord will guide me to what’s best for me to do, 
though I may never on earth understand, and God still hasn’t filled me in yet! 
 
9.  I know I can’t control the wind, but I can adjust my sails; 
 and yes,  blessed are the flexible; they won’t get too bent out of shape. 
 
10. And since God’s the only one who knows what’s in the Master Plan, 
 I’ll just keep on keepin’ on and prayerfully wait....snuggled in my lovin’ Lord’s hand! 
 
 
 Words and music © 1998 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 Words by and/or inspired by Barbara Johnson, in The Best of Barbara Johnson; words used by permission 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3vAHwko4Fk&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHR897F/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 10  THANK YOU FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL DAY!  (2:00) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5N1LjVfBWks&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=10 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHKZHNN/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10 
 

CHORUS: 

Thank You for this beautiful day, my Lord! 

Thank You for this beautiful day! 

Thank You for this beautiful day, my Lord! 

Thank You for this beautiful day! 

 

1 

I woke up this morning with God’s blessings on my mind. 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

I know today will be great, come rain or shine! 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

 

(CHORUS, OPTIONAL) 

 

2 

God, You’ve given me another day to do Your will. 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

You’ll be with me to empower me, great works to fulfill. 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

 

3 

I know You’re right here with me, Lord, come what may... 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

...to help me learn each day to walk better in Your Way. 

 Thank You for this beautiful day!  

 

CHORUS 

 

4 

Though I don’t know what tomorrow will bring... 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

I’ll trust in You, Lord, and Your praises I’ll sing! 

 Thank You for this beautiful day! 

 

CHORUS 

Thank You for this beautiful day, my Lord! 

Thank You for this beautiful day! 

Thank You for this beautiful day, my Lord! 

Thank You for this beautiful day! 

 Oh, thank You, Lord, for this beautiful day! 

 

Words and music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Dedicated to the memory of Carl Hildreth, who inspired us all with his “attitude of gratitude” -- 

with special thanks to our daughter Cherilyn for playing the flute on the recording! 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5N1LjVfBWks&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=10
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHKZHNN/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 11  NOTHING CAN SEPARATE US FROM THE LOVE OF GOD  (3:11) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bjl2H0BmXD4&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=11 

Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJK9CR9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk11 

 
CHORUS: 

Nothing can separate us from the love of God; 

no, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

Not a single one of life’s trials, nor even death itself; 

no, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

 

VERSE: 

 If I go up to the Heavens, Lord, You are there with me. 

 If I make my bed in the depths, Lord, You are there with me. 

  If I rise on the wings of the dawn, 

  If I settle on the far side of the sea, 

  even there, your hand will guide me, 

  your right hand will hold me fast!  

CHORUS: 

Nothing can separate us from the love of God; 

no, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

Not a single one of life’s trials, nor even death itself; 

no, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

 

VERSE: 

 Says the Lord, our Creator, “Do not fear; I have redeemed you. 

 I have called you by name; yes, you are mine. 

  When you pass through the waters I will be with you. 

  When you pass through the rivers, they won’t overwhelm you. 

  When you walk through the fire, you will not be burned; 

  the flames will not set you ablaze.” 

CHORUS: 

Nothing can separate us from the love of God; 

no, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

Not a single one of life’s trials, nor even death itself; 

no, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

 

SPANISH: CORO: 

Nada puede separarnos del amor de Dios; 

No, nada puede separarnos del amor de Dios. 

Ni una de las affliciones de la vida, ni hasta la muerte misma 

No, nada puede separarnos del amor de Dios. 
 

 No, nothing can separate us from the love of God! 

 
Words and Music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams        LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Dedicated to Katie Laughlin, whom God loves dearly and holds fast in His right hand, and to Tom Perry, who has truly been called by name  
and redeemed by God.  Lyrics inspired by the following scriptures:   

 Psalms 139:7-10: 7 Where can I go from your Spirit?  Where can I flee from your presence? 8 If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in 
the depths, you are there. 9 If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea,10 even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me 
fast.    
 Isaiah 43:1-2 ... “Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; you are mine. 2 When you pass through the waters, I will be with 
you; and when you pass through the rivers, they will not sweep over you. When you walk through the fire, you will not be burned; the flames will not set you ablaze. 
 Romans 8: 35, 38-39 35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or 
sword? ... 38 For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons,[b] neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, 39 neither height nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bjl2H0BmXD4&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=11
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJK9CR9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk11
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans%208%3A35-39&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28155b
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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12  THE GOOD NEWS IS...!  (3:28)   
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPxtXqS91v4&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=12 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHTXQXJ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk12 
 

1 The good news is...Jesus, God’s son, came to earth! 

 The good news is...Love and joy came down at His birth! 

 The good news is...God’s love shows us our true worth! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

2 The good news is...Jesus came our lives to heal! 

 The good news is...The joy I feel is real! 

 The good news is...Just too great to conceal! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

3 The good news is...Prayer does change things! 

 The good news is...What peace prayer can bring! 

 The good news is...Now my heart sings! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

4 The good news is...God grants peace of mind! 

 The good news is...Serenity I can find! 

 The good news is...Through surrender, joy is mine! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

5 The good news is...This smile on my face! 

 The good news is...Amazing grace! 

 The good news is...It’s there for the whole human race! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

6 The good news is...God gives us power over addictions! 

 The good news is...God gives us strength and conviction! 

 The good news is...Prayer keeps us heading in the right direction! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

7 The good news is...My life has purpose and meaning! 

 The good news is...On the everlasting arms I am leaning! 

 The good news is...God’s love is so redeeming! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

 

8 The good news is...Sunday helps me get through the week! 

 The good news is...I receive even more than I seek! 

 The good news is...I feel satisfied and complete! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 
 

9 The good news is...I’ve got a church family! 

 The good news is...They care about me! 

 The good news is...I’m supported by community! 

 Got good news to spare---gonna get out and share the good news of God’s love. 

     Got good news to spare (got good news to spare)--- 

  gonna get out and share (gonna get out and share)---the good news of God’s love! 
  

Words and music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com      Lyrics inspired by these scriptures:     
Surrender to God! ....  James 4:7  CEV  ------  The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms... Deuteronomy 33:27 

This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPxtXqS91v4&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=12
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHTXQXJ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk12
http://topverses.com/Bible/Deuteronomy/33/27
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 13  KEEP THE FAITH!  (2:51)   

 (“The Galatians 6:9 Rhumba”) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARomv4i2Fj0&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=13 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJMV2PM/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk13 
 

1 

Let us not lose heart in doing good, 

Let us not lose heart in doing good, 

Let us not lose heart in doing good; 

keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will. 

 

Refrain: 

Oh, yeah,  

keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

 Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

  Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

   Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

 

2 

We’ll hang on in there and never give up, 

yes, we’ll hang on in there and never give up, 

oh, we’ll hang on in there and never give up; 

keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will. 

 

Refrain: 

Oh, yeah,  

keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

 Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

  Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

   Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

 

3 

And we’ll reap a harvest in God’s time, 

Yes, we’ll reap a harvest in God’s time, 

oh, we’ll reap a harvest in God’s time when we 

keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will. 

 

Refrain: 

Oh, yeah,  

keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

 Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

  Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

   Keep the faith, keep the faith, keep on keepin’ on doing God’s will! 

 

 

 Words (inspired by Gal. 6:9) and music © 1999 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
3 versions of Galatians 6:9 for your reflection: 
*  Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up. NIV 
 

* And let us not lose heart and grow weary and faint in acting nobly and doing right, for in due time and at the appointed season we shall reap, if we do not          
loosen and relax our courage and faint.  AMPC 
 

* Let’s not get tired of doing good, because in time we’ll have a harvest if we don’t give up.  CEB 
 

This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARomv4i2Fj0&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=13
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJMV2PM/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk13
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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14  WHEN I DON’T KNOW WHICH WAY TO TURN  (1:21) 
 YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVDA1CisofI&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=14 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJMW8C9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk14 

1 

When I don’t know which way to turn, 

I ask God for directions! 

When I’m standing at the crossroads, and I just can’t decide, 

I call on the Lord to be my guide. 

 

 I pray for discernment to follow God’s will 

 I trust God to guide me, with that blessed peace fill! 

 

2 

Hey, when you don’t know which way to turn, 

try asking God for directions! 

When you’re standing at the crossroads, and you just can’t decide, 

try calling on the Lord to be your guide. 

 

 When we pray for discernment to follow God’s will, 

 we can trust God to guide us, with that blessed peace fill! 

 

3 

Yeah, when we don’t know which way to turn,  

let’s ask God for directions--- 

yes, ask God for directions! 

 

 

 

 Words and Music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file://///LINDABEAR/Users/Linda/My%20Documents/Word%20Processing/CD%20Baby%20-%20Getting%20my%20songs%20out%20there/%09https:/www.youtube.com/watch%3fv=BVDA1CisofI&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=14
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJMW8C9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk14
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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15  I’M TELLIN’ YOU, GOD  (2:25) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-F5Un3afCg&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=15 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ8H8DH/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk15 
 

REFRAIN: 

I’m tellin’ You, God, I’m ready right now 

to hand you the steering wheel of my life! 

 

1 

I want Your joy in my heart right from the start,  

and that peace that passes understanding---please pass some on to me! 

 

2 

With decisions and temptations everywhere I turn, 

I know a closer walk with You will help me know what to do! 

 

REFRAIN 

 

3 

As I learn to love You more, more blessings You will pour 

into my life each day---oh, keep me in Your way! 

 

4 

My sense of purpose and direction comes from my connection 

to Your will for my life---oh, help me get it right! 

 

REFRAIN 

 

5 

I’ve got a deep-down, lasting happiness that money just can’t buy, 

when my friends ask how I keep smilin’, I’m glad to tell them why! 

 

6 

I’m learnin’ more of Your word, ‘cause it lights up my path 

and helps me keep on keepin’ on through good times, and the bad. 

 

REFRAIN 

 

BRIDGE 

God, if You’re not Lord of all---Lord of all parts of my life--- then You’re not my Lord at all.... 

My life is under new management; I’m answering the call! 

 

ENDING: 

So, I’m tellin’ You, God---and I know You’re listenin’ to me!-- 

I’m ready right now---I feel Your love flowin’ through me!--- 

to let You do the steering in my life!   Amen! 

 

Words and music © 1998 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Dedicated to our dynamic Youth Group at the San Diego First Church of the Brethren 
Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 

Your word is a lamp for my feet and a light on my path.  Psalm 19:105  CSB   
And the peace that surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:6 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-F5Un3afCg&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=15
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ8H8DH/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk15
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 16  INCREASE THE PEACE---LET VIOLENCE CEASE!  (3:35) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2R9uLqC-QY&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=16 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJMTBSN/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk16 

1 

Increase the peace--- 

Let violence cease! 

Increase the peace--- 

Let violence cease! 

 Why can’t everybody just treat 

 others like they want to be treated? 

  I’ll root out the violence in my  

  own life and do what I can to  

Bring God’s love to a hurting world 

to increase the peace! 

Bring God’s love to a hurting world 

to increase the peace! 

 

(For other verses, replace violence with...) 

2  Hatred 

3  Prejudice 

4  Racism 

5  Injustice 

6  Repeat “violence” verse 

 

ENDING: 

Increase the peace-----Amen! 

 

 

 Words and Music © 1999 by Linda K. Williams 

 dedicated to the victims and survivors of Kosovo and Littleton 

 

Lyrics inspired by this scripture: 
Treat others as you want them to treat you. This is what the Law and the Prophets are all about. Matthew 7:12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2R9uLqC-QY&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=16
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJMTBSN/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk16
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%207%3A12&version=CEV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 17  WHEN WE LOVE OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS  (2:31) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9If4u2XR0to&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=17 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ97MZY/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk17 
 

1 

Oh, when we love our sons and daughters more than we hate any enemy, 

Then wars will cease---yes, wars will cease. 

Oh, when we love our sons and daughters more than we hate any enemy, 

Then wars will cease---Lord, may that day come soon! 

 

2  

Lord, help us truly love our children and release us from hating enemies 

so that Your peace will shine in a war-torn world. 

Lord, help us truly love our children and release us from hating enemies 

so that Your peace will shine---Lord, may that day come soon! 

 

3 

Oh, let our love grow ever stronger, hate and fear become compassion 

So that wars will cease, yes, wars will cease. 

Oh, let our love grow ever stronger, hate and fear become compassion 

So that wars will cease---Lord, may that day come soon! 

 

4 

Jesus said, “Love your enemies, pray for those who persecute you. 

Oh, blessed by the Lord are you who make peace.” 

Jesus said, “Love your enemies, pray for those who persecute you.” 

Lord, bless us as we work for peace.  Amen. 

 

 

 
Words and Music: © 1995 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Can also be sung to the tune of: “They That Wait Upon the Lord”  

(by Stuart Hamblen, © 1953, renewed 1981; Hamblen Music Co.;  p. 583, in HYMNAL: a Worship Book) 

 

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbor[a] and hate your enemy.’ 44 But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those 

who persecute you, Matthew 5:43-44 NIV 

 

 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9If4u2XR0to&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=17
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ97MZY/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk17
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%205%3A43-48&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23278a
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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 18  SELF-FULFILLING PROPHECY  (3:14) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NozMn4j7lSI&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=18 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ43JK7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk18 
 

Self-fulfilling prophecy---self-fulfilling prophecy; 
Are we in an upward spiral?  Or is that spiral going down? 
Well, the answer’s got a lot to do 
with your perspective and your point of view. 
Your words and deeds help your predictions come true; 
like hangin’ in for one more try, or givin’ up and lettin’ it slide--- 
‘Cause, “whether you think you can or think you can’t--- you’re right;”* 
Oh yes, it’s true, “whether you think you can or think you can’t---you’re right!”* 
 
And the mighty hand of God can smash the “im” out of “impossible”  
when we let the Lord participate fully in our lives. 
Don’t try to put limits on what God can do; 
the Lord’s always ready to see us through, 
and help us do more that we thought we could do. 
So reach up and grasp the Lord’s hand; 
hold on...hold on, and you’ll feel the strength of the Lord fill you anew. 
 

(On cassette, entire song is repeated.) 

Related CONCEPTS (not currently recorded; 6-99) 

Once,  two teachers with classes of the usual mixture were deceived by lies they believed.   

One teacher  was told her class was full of potential and gifts, and by hanging in for one more try, they shone.  The other teacher was 

told “Don’t expect much, Dear!”so she didn’t.  What would be the use of one more try?   By the end of the year the difference was 

clear, where there had been no difference at all. 

 People tend to turn into reality the image they have of themselves 

 yes, we tend to turn into reality the image we have of ourselves. 

 

When senior citizens in comparable health were all asked to rate their state of health,  

some looked on the bright side and gave a positive review, 

others focussed on the negative and stated that as their truth. 

Well, the positive thinkers’ descriptions played out as true---and the negative thinkers’ descriptions did, too. 

 People tend to turn into reality the image they have of themselves 

 yes, we tend to turn into reality the image we have of ourselves. 

 
 

 Quote from Henry Ford   
Other words & and all Music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

With thanks to Phyllis (last name unknown),  who described a drawing she’d received from Madge Carlisle, 
showing the fist of God smashing down on the “im” in the word “impossible.” 
 
 
 
 

This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NozMn4j7lSI&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=18
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PJ43JK7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk18
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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   19  I CLAIM AND AFFIRM  (2:45) 
 YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSQV1hvmxMs&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=19 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHVTWXW/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk19 

   
 
 
 

 
I claim and affirm God’s love for me; 
I claim my place in eternity; 
Lord, help me to be all I can be 
so others will see your love through me; 
so others your love will see. 
 
“Zipper” replacements for underlined words: 
joy 
peace 
hope 
grace 
strength 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  On the recording, the “love” verse is repeated; other verses can be added. 
 
 
 Words and Music © 1997 by Linda K. Williams 
 

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This  song is on the album Onward and Upward.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSQV1hvmxMs&list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE&index=19
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08PHVTWXW/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk19
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
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4  

Peace Within   

18 Songs -- List and Lyrics below -- BACK TO TOP 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

  PEACE WITHIN  
Inspirational Songs for Serenity and Empowerment-- Text and/or Music for all songs by  Linda Kay Williams LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 

1 Thank You, Lord!   (1:43) 

2  I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me   (3:45) 
              I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13 -- I will overcome evil with good (Romans 12:21) 
I will love my enemies and pray for them (Luke 6:27-28 & 35) -- I will not grow weary in doing good (Galatians 6:9) 
    I will wait upon the Lord; I will mount up with wings as eagles, I will run and not be weary i will walk and not faint (Isaiah 40:31) 
I’ll ask and keep on asking, I’ll seek, and keep on seeking, I’ll knock and keep on knocking  (Luke 11:9, Amplified Bible) 
For with God, all things are possible (Matthew 19:26) -- in God’s time, I will receive, and I will find, and it will be opened unto me!  (Luke 11:9)  

3  Angels’ Footsteps   (2:43) 

4  Angels' Care   (4:47) 

5  We are Spiritual Beings  (5:25)  For I know the plans and thoughts that I have for you,’ says the LORD, ‘plans for peace and well-being and not for     
disaster, to give you a future and a hope.  Jeremiah 29:11 AMP 

6  Help Me to Know and Do Your Will   (4:12)  Moses and the burning bush:  Exodus 3:1–4  --  And after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was not in   

the fire; and after the fire [a sound of gentle stillness and] a still, small voice.  1 Kings 19:12  AMPC --  Guide my steps (Psalm 119:113)  --  Lord, give me 

understanding so that I may keep your law, and obey it with all my heart!  Direct me in the path of your commands, for there I find true 

delight! (Psalm 119: 34-35) 

7  A Truly Grateful Heart   (1:45) 

8  In Your Care   (1:45) 

9  I Trust the Maker   (2:08) 

10  Come, Peace of God   (3:00)  I give you peace, the kind of peace that only I can give. It isn’t like the peace that this world can give. So don’t be 

worried or afraid.  John 14:27 

11  Tap Into the Power of Jesus   (1:04) 
 But no one who drinks the water I give will ever be thirsty again. The water I give is like a flowing fountain that gives eternal life.”  John 4:14 

12  We’ll Picture Ourselves Succeeding (religious version)   (2:39) 
 * Inspired by quote by  Dr. Norman Vincent Peale in his books Dynamic Imaging: The Powerful Way to Change Your Life and The Power of 
Positive Thinking , and by Christopher Sauer's motto for his press in the 1740's:  "For the glory of God and my neighbor's good" 

13  Who I Am Makes a Difference (religious version, with 1 v. in Span.) (1:43) 

 The lines "God gave me / you / us gifts to use" were inspired by these scriptures: 

1 Peter 4:10, NIV   Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms."Romans 12:6a  

CEV  God has also given each of us different gifts to use. 1 Corinthians 12:4-7 CEV  4 There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but they all come from the same 

Spirit. 5 There are different ways to serve the same Lord, 6 and we can each do different things. Yet the same God works in all of us and helps us in everything we do.  
7 The Spirit has given each of us a special way of serving others. 

14   Help Me to Leave It with You, Lord   (3:47) 
 Lyrics inspired by Psalm 55:22  --New American Standard Bible  Cast your burden upon the LORD and He will sustain you; He will never allow the 
righteous to be shaken.   New Living Translation  Give your burdens to the LORD, and he will take care of you. He will not permit the godly to slip and fall.  The 
Message  Pile your troubles on GOD’s shoulders— he’ll carry your load, he’ll help you out. 

    15  Lord, Please Comfort   (1:18) 
* Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.  Isaiah 
41:10 ESV   --* The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you; the LORD lift up his countenance upon you and 
give you peace.  Numbers 6:24-26 ESV 

    16  I Claim Your Gift   (2:27) 
    17  Flow Through Me   (1:24) 

    18  Be Still, and Know that I am God (10:13)  Lyrics inspired by these scriptures:* 1 God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in 

trouble. 2 Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea, 3 though its waters roar and foam and the mountains 
quake with their surging. ... 10 He says, “Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” 11 The LORD Almighty is 
with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress.  Psalm 46:1-3, 10-11 --- *  Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help 
you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.  Isaiah 41:10 ---The phrase "Let your mind rest calmly on that thought."-- in the BRIDGE-- is inspired by  the word, 
"Selah "-- a word used 71 times in the Psalms.  The exact  meaning of the word is not known, though it is thought to be similar to "Amen" -- "So be it" -- so that it 
stresses the truth and importance of the preceding passage. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2014%3A27&version=CEV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%204%3A14&version=CEV
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/psalms/55.htm
https://biblehub.com/nlt/psalms/55.htm
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+41%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+41%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Numbers+6%3A24-26&version=ESV
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  1.  THANK YOU, LORD!   (1:43) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RPsQUwoxFI&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=1 

Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJG81S/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1 

 
CHORUS: 
Oh, 
Thank you, Lord, for loving me, guiding me; 
Thank you, Lord, for being right here beside me; 
Thank you, Lord, for giving me peace of mind.  Oh, yes, I want to 
 
Thank you, Lord,  for comfort in time of need; 
Thank you, Lord,   for all the blessings that I receive; 
Thank you, Lord, for giving me peace of mind---time after time. 

 
VERSE:  
 I turn  to You, and you’re always there 
 Your care  is ever-present and real. 
 May Your love shine forth in my life today, 
 so that others Your peace may feel! 
 
 
CHORUS: 
Oh, yes,   
Thank you, Lord, for loving me, guiding me; 
Thank you, Lord,   for staying right here beside me; 
Thank you, Lord, for giving me peace of mind.  Oh, yes, I want to  
 
Thank you, Lord,  for comfort in time of need; 
Thank you, Lord,   for all the blessings that I receive; 
Thank you, Lord, for giving me peace of mind---time after time.  
  -time after time. 
  -time after time.     
 
SPOKEN: “Thank you, Lord!” 

 
 
 

Music and words Copyright 1996 by Linda K. Williams 
 

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RPsQUwoxFI&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJG81S/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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2.  I CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST WHO STRENGTHENS ME  (3:45) 
YouTube Link   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TCf8xEwjg4&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=2 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK2HZ6/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2 
 

 
REFRAIN: 
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me;  (Philippians 4:13)   
I am empowered by God above. 
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me; 
Praise the power of God’s love! 
 
1  I will overcome evil with good (Romans 12:21) 
    Yes, I’ll overcome evil with good. 
  I thank you, Lord, for empowering me to do this in Your name today! 
 
REFRAIN 
 
2  I will love my enemies and pray for them (Luke 6:27-28 & 35) 
     Yes, I’ll love my enemies and pray for them. 
  I thank you, Lord, for empowering me to do this in Your name today! 
 
REFRAIN 
 
3  I will not grow weary in doing good (Galatians 6:9) 
   No, I won’t grow weary in doing good. 
  I thank you, Lord, for empowering me to do this in Your name today! 
 
REFRAIN 
 
4  I will wait upon the Lord; 
    I will mount up with wings as eagles,  
    I will run and not be weary  
    I will walk and not faint (Isaiah 40:31 -- all 4 lines of lyrics) 
  I thank you, Lord, for empowering me  
  to do this in Your name today! 
 
REFRAIN 
 
5  So, I’ll ask and keep on asking, 
    I’ll seek, and keep on seeking 
    I’ll knock and keep on knocking  (Luke 11:9, Amplified Bible) 
    For with God, all things are possible (Matthew 19:26) 
    ---and, in God’s time,  
    I will receive, and I will find, and it will be opened unto me!  (Luke 11:9)  
 
REFRAIN: 
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me; 
I am empowered by God above. 
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me; 
Praise the power of God’s love!   Praise the power of God’s love! 
  Praise the power of God’s love! 
 

Words (except for actual Biblical quotes!) and music Copyright 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
PLEASE NOTE: The sections numbered 1-5 are not verses in the usual sense; 

only 2 & 3 are identical in length, melody, & chord progressions. 
              I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13 -- I will overcome evil with good (Romans 12:21) 
I will love my enemies and pray for them (Luke 6:27-28 & 35) -- I will not grow weary in doing good (Galatians 6:9) 
    I will wait upon the Lord; I will mount up with wings as eagles, I will run and not be weary i will walk and not faint (Isaiah 40:31) 
I’ll ask and keep on asking, I=ll seek, and keep on seeking, I’ll knock and keep on knocking  (Luke 11:9, Amplified Bible) 
For with God, all things are possible (Matthew 19:26) -- in God=s time, I will receive, and I will find, and it will be opened unto me!  (Luke 11:9)  

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TCf8xEwjg4&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK2HZ6/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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       3. ANGELS’ FOOTSTEPS   (2:43)  
YouTube Link   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBRsG0Uq7lM&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=3 

 Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWHZ3RQ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3 

 
My dear little one, I will not wish for you 
riches, nor the passing glow of fame; 
but rather, that wherever you may go, 
some weary life may gladden at your radiant smile; 
some shadowed life may know sunshine for awhile. 
 
And so your smiles will leave a trail of light 
like angels’ footsteps passing through the night. 
 
(Repeat with descant, and then with other harmonies) 
 

Words and music for “Angels’ Footsteps”  copyright 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
Words based on two versions of a document in public domain; please see below: 

 
 

 
WORDS UPON WHICH THE LYRICS FOR  
 “ANGELS’ FOOTSTEPS” WERE BASED 

Words shared by Dr. Jo Stanchfield at C.R.A. conference 11-11-88; credit given:  
“from an inscription on a church wall in England; probably 16th century.” 
 
My beloved friend, I would not wish for thee 
       riches, nor the passing glow of fame; 
but rather, wheresoe'er thou goest, 
       some weary life may gladden at thy radiant smile--- 
  some weary life may know sunshine for awhile. 
And so thy smiles shall leave a trail of light, 
   like angels' footsteps passing through the night. 
 
Words found in Where Angels Walk by Joan Wester Anderson, published in 1992 by Ballantine Books, a 
division of Random House, Inc., New York; found on p. 232 at the top of  the chapter entitled “Another 
Beginning.”  Credit given:  Words on a church wall in Upwalthan, England.  
 
I will not wish thee riches nor the glow of greatness, 
but that wherever thou go  
some weary heart shall gladden at thy smile, 
or shadowed life know sunshine for a while. 
And so thy path shall be a track of light, 
like angels’ footsteps passing through the night. 

 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBRsG0Uq7lM&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWHZ3RQ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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  4.  ANGELS' CARE    (4:47) 
YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_Rjjh4YG_g&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=4 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWKXMVD/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4 

 
Refrain Tune: Go to sleep, my precious one.  Go to sleep, my darling. 
  Slumber on till morning comes; go to sleep, my love. 
 
 (1) Pictures that you make in your mind  
  can help you drift away to sleep now; 
  see yourself in your guardian angels' arms, 
  cradled in the arms of love. 
 
 Refrain: Angels sent from Heaven above, always watching over you, 
  are guarding you with unseen hands, here to see you through.            
 
 (2) You are not alone, my love, 
  beneath your guardian angels' wings. 
  Rest now in their tender care; 
  such blessed peace they bring. 
 
 Refrain: Angels sent from Heaven above, always watching over you, 
  are guarding you with unseen hands, here to see you through.            
  
 (3) We are blessed by angels' care,  
  by their heav'nly presence here. 
  Such a comfort it is to know  
  they are always near. 

 
 Refrain: Angels sent from Heaven above, always watching over you, 
  are guarding you with unseen hands, here to see you through.            
 
 (4) Anytime you wish, my love, 
  speak to your angels with your heart. 
  Heav'nly lightness, love and joy 
  to you they will impart. 
 
 Refrain Angels sent from Heaven above, always watching over you, 
  are guarding you with unseen hands, here to see you through.            
 
 Refrain Tune Go to sleep, my precious one.  Go to sleep, my darling. 
  Slumber on till morning comes; go to sleep, my love.           
 
  REPEAT REFRAIN TUNE, with La-la-la’s 
 
 

Words and music copyright 1997 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_Rjjh4YG_g&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWKXMVD/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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5.  WE ARE SPIRITUAL BEINGS    (5:25)   
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLUQ4f7-NYE&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=5 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWHSWSF/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5 

 
Oh, we are not just human beings having a spiritual experience; 
       we are spiritual beings having a human experience. 
1 
Things eternal are more considerable than things which are temporal; 
and things not seen are as certain as the things we do see. 
 
REFRAIN: 
Oh, we are not just human beings having a spiritual experience; 
       we are spiritual beings having a human experience. 
 
2 
When we  need to gain perspective, when life=s trials are pressing in, 
it changes everything to consider God=s greater, loving plan. 
 
REFRAIN: 
Oh, we are not just human beings having a spiritual experience; 
       we are spiritual beings having a human experience. 
 
3 
Help us simplify our lives, Lord; focus in on what is real. 
And take the time to pray daily for a closer walk with Thee. 
 
REFRAIN: 
Oh, we are not just human beings having a spiritual experience; 
       we are spiritual beings having a human experience. 
 
4 
With the passing of friends and family, grief and sorrow have their day; 
but we hold fast to the faith and promise that life eternal is theirs today. 
 
REFRAIN: 
Oh, we are not just human beings having a spiritual experience; 
       we are spiritual beings having a human experience. 
 
 

Credits: 
Refrain:  Sant Rajinder Singh, Ram Dass, Jackie Small, or Teilhard de Chardin 

(several different people are credited with this quote) 
Verse 1, John Wesley (paraphrased) 

Music and the balance of the lyrics Copyright 1996 by Linda K. Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
Lyrics inspired by this scripture: 

For I know the plans and thoughts that I have for you,’ says the LORD, ‘plans for peace and well-being and not for 
disaster, to give you a future and a hope.  Jeremiah 29:11 AMP 

 
This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLUQ4f7-NYE&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWHSWSF/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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   6.  HELP ME TO KNOW AND DO YOUR WILL   (4:12)  
YouTube Link     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CAtgD6Nv73Q&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=6 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJD3R9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6 

 
CHORUS 
I want to know and do Your will, oh Lord; 
help me know and do Your will. 
Help me know Your will for me..      
that I may follow faithfully, 
Help me know and do Your will. 
 
1 
Whether through the burning bush, or the still, small voice, 
when You touch me with Your presence, truly my heart does rejoice. 
 
CHORUS 
 
2 
When I’m praying for discernment of Your will, oh Lord 
help me prepare my heart to have no will of its own. 
 
CHORUS 
 
4 
Guide my steps, oh Lord, I pray; let me see Your will and way; 
May each choice that I make please and honor You today. 
 
CHORUS 
 
Longer verse:  5 (Ps. 119: 34-35) 
Lord, give me understanding so that I may keep your law, 
and obey it with all my heart! 
Direct me in the path of your commands,  
for there I find true delight! 
 
CHORUS 
I want to know and do Your will, oh Lord; 
help me know and do Your will. 
Help me know Your will for me..      
that I may follow faithfully, 
Help me know and do Your will. 
 
 

Words and music Copyright 1997 by Linda K. Williams  LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 
Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
* Moses and the burning bush:  Exodus 3:1–4 
* And after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was not in the fire; and after the fire [a sound of gentle stillness and] a still, small voice. 1 Kings 19:12  AMPC 

*  Guide my steps (Psalm 119:113) 

* Lord, give me understanding so that I may keep your law, and obey it with all my heart!  Direct me in the path of your commands,       

for there I find true delight! (Psalm 119: 34-35) 

 

 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CAtgD6Nv73Q&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJD3R9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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7.  A TRULY GRATEFUL HEART   (1:45) 

YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoSdCQ8pBos&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=7 
Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWKMQ82/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7 

 

Words inspired by the first two lines of a poem “Gratefulness” by George Herbert (1593-1633) 
Thou that hast giv’n so much to me, 

Give one thing more, a grateful heart. 

 
      Words and music copyright 1991 by Linda K. Williams   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 We thank You for all You have given us; 

  We thank You for all we have and are; 

    we pray You’ll grant but one thing more, 

      O Lord---a truly grateful heart. 

 
 
  (repeat with varied harmonies) 
 
 
 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoSdCQ8pBos&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWKMQ82/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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 8.  IN YOUR CARE    (1:45) 
 A visualization prayer 

YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiBYrKm8XGs&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=8 
Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWKNL81/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8 

 
AS A PRAYER FOR INNER PEACE: 
 
Keep me in your care, oh Lord. 
Surround me with your love. 
Enfold me in your mighty arms. 
Send peace and strength from above, 
send peace and strength from above. 
 
 
AS A PRAYER FOR OTHERS: 
 
THIS COULD BE SUNG A NUMBER OF TIMES AFTER PRAYER CONCERNS ARE LIFTED UP 
FOR SPECIFIC PERSONS OR GROUPS OF PEOPLE. 
 
Keep _______ in your care, oh Lord. 
Surround ________ with your love. 
Enfold ________ in your mighty arms. 
Send peace and strength from above, 
send peace and strength from above. 
 
The "blanks" can be filled in with  
* a person's name 
* him 
* her 
* them 
* us 
 
EXAMPLE: 
Keep Rob in your care, oh Lord. 
Surround him with your love. 
Enfold him in your mighty arms. 
Send peace and strength from above, 
send peace and strength from above. 
 
 

Copyright 1991 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiBYrKm8XGs&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWKNL81/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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 9.   I TRUST THE MAKER   (2:08) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XrmnxQeeZA&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=9 

Amazon.com Link https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWGKGP9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9 

 
 
 
I am relaxed 
  and at peace 
     because I trust the Maker of the universe. 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  In the recording, this is repeated with a variety of melodies and harmonies. 
 
 

Words quoted by Yvonne Dilling; original source unknown 
 

Music by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 
 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XrmnxQeeZA&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWGKGP9/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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 10.  COME, PEACE OF GOD    (3:00)   
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOBKulTCa3A&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=10 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWGW4FM/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10 

 
1 
Come, peace of God, 
and fill our hearts. 
Such wondrous calm 
Your peace imparts. 
  Our souls we’ll open 
  to healing grace, 
  with God’s assurance 
  our fears replace. 
 
2 
We still our thoughts, 
troubles release, 
let go of cares, 
anxieties. 
  What joy is ours, 
  what sweet release! 
  Oh, welcome in 
  God’s blessed peace. 
 
3 
Forgive us, Lord, 
when, in our stress, 
we do not let 
ourselves be blessed. 
  Help us to reach up 
  and take your hand, 
  so that your peace 
  we’ll understand. 
 
(Repeat v. 1) 
1 
Come, peace of God, 
and fill our hearts. 
Such wondrous calm 
Your peace imparts. 
  Our souls we’ll open 
  to healing grace, 
  with God’s assurance 
  our fears replace. 
 

 
Words cOPYRIGHT 1995 by Linda K. Williams 

Tune: “The Water’s Wide” (traditional Scottish melody) 
 

Lyrics inspired by this scripture: 

I give you peace, the kind of peace that only I can give. It isn’t like the peace that this world can give.  

So don’t be worried or afraid.  John 14:27 

 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOBKulTCa3A&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=10
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWGW4FM/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2014%3A27&version=CEV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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   11.  TAP INTO THE POWER   (1:04) 
YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLWWf6KDbqQ&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=11 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK8MYJ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk11 

 
 
When I feel like I'm runnin' on empty, 
just about to go dry, 
I tap into the power of Jesus! 
I know He'll help me more than get by. 
 
He'll fill me with His love and mercy, 
and energy to do His will; 
He'll help me to nurture and be gentle to myself, 
and drink from His fountain till I'm filled.   
 
  Yes, when I feel like I'm runnin' on empty, 
  just about to go dry, 
  I tap into the power of Jesus! 
  I know He'll help me more than get by. 
 
  He'll fill me with His love and mercy, 
  and energy to do His will; 
  He'll help me to nurture and be gentle to myself, 
  and drink from His fountain till I'm filled.   
 
 
 

Copyright 1992 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 
 

Lyrics inspired by this scripture: 

But no one who drinks the water I give will ever be thirsty again.  
The water I give is like a flowing fountain that gives eternal life.”  John 4:14 

 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLWWf6KDbqQ&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=11
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK8MYJ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk11
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%204%3A14&version=CEV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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  12.  WE'LL PICTURE OURSELVES SUCCEEDING  (2:39) 
Religious Version 

YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSrZxoQEttM&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=12 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK1JTF/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk12 

 
Please note:  A secular version is also available:  

YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pt4Hrum2VCc&list=OLAK5uy_kw6aTs5dEm_UxrS59m1RBnyW8zCDMLZ7E&index=4 
Amazon..com:  https://www.amazon.com/Ill-Picture-Myself-Succeeding/dp/B08H4R7DQ4/ref=sr_1_116?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1627951205&s=dmusic&sr=1-116 

The secular version is a part of 52 songs and no-cost resources for children / parents / teachers at 
CaringandCapableKids.com   https://caringandcapablekids.com/ 

 

CHORUS 
We'll picture ourselves succeeding  
and pray for whatever we’re needing; 
and then, in everything we do, 
God’s love can come shining through. 
 
REPEAT CHORUS 
 
(1) 
We’ll seek to know the will of God 
Through prayer and study of the Word; 
We’ll be empowered to do much more than we thought we could 
For the glory of God and our neighbor’s good... 
 
CHORUS 
 
(2) 
Whatever the goals we’re called to reach, 
We'll clearly see ourselves succeeding in our minds. 
God helps us focus our energy on getting there 
so what we picture can come true in time. 
 
CHORUS 
 
INSTRUMENTAL:  1:41 – 2:08 
Spoken words about seeing ourselves succeeding doing the will of God. 
Picture yourself praying to know the will of God for your life, and studying the Word.   
Picture yourself smiling with confidence about God’s will for your life.   
Picture yourself receiving and feeling God’s power to do the will of the Lord in your life, and  
picture yourself succeeding in doing God’s will!  

 
FINAL CHORUS 
We'll picture ourselves succeeding  
and pray for whatever we’re needing; 
and then, in everything we do, 
God’s love will come shining through. 
  and then, in everything we do, 
  God’s love will come shining through. 
 

Words and music copyright 1990 by Linda K. Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 * Inspired by a quote by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale in his books Dynamic Imaging: The Powerful Way 
to Change Your Life and The Power of Positive Thinking ,  
and by Christopher Sauer's motto for his press in the 1740's:  "For the glory of God and my neighbor's good" 
 

       This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSrZxoQEttM&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=12
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK1JTF/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pt4Hrum2VCc&list=OLAK5uy_kw6aTs5dEm_UxrS59m1RBnyW8zCDMLZ7E&index=4
https://www.amazon.com/Ill-Picture-Myself-Succeeding/dp/B08H4R7DQ4/ref=sr_1_116?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1627951205&s=dmusic&sr=1-116
https://caringandcapablekids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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13.  WHO I AM MAKES A DIFFERENCE -- Religious Version  (1:43) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqzVNrylrRo&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=13 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJFXBV/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk13 

YouTube Video of Linda singing and playing the guitar:  https://youtu.be/zmC4_uLyBw8 
 

Please note:  A secular version is also available:  
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrTy2W6Msgg&list=OLAK5uy_m_p-QmR0_-1yXmWXjsan2GiLAqKcLNku0&index=5 

Amazon..com: https://www.amazon.com/Makes-Difference-feat-Patricia-Mikkelson/dp/B08H4Z6VJV/ref=sr_1_107?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1627951727&s=dmusic&sr=1-107 

The secular version is a part of 52 songs and no-cost resources for children / parents / teachers at 
CaringandCapableKids.com   https://caringandcapablekids.com/ 

 
(1) 
Who I am makes a difference, 
What I do makes a difference, 
What I say makes a difference, 
God gave me gifts to use! 
  Who I am makes a difference, 
  What I do makes a difference, 
  What I say makes a difference, 
  And the same is true for you. 
(2) 
Who you are makes a difference, 
What you do makes a difference, 
What you say makes a difference, 
God gave you gifts to use! 
  Who you are makes a difference, 
  What you do makes a difference, 
  What you say makes a difference, 
  And the same is true for us. 
(3) 
Who we are makes a difference, 
What we do makes a difference, 
What we say makes a difference, 
God gave us gifts to use! 
  Who we are makes a difference, 
  What we do makes a difference, 
  What we say makes a difference, 
  Thank the Lord, it’s true. 
 
VERSE 1, SPANISH: 
Quien soy importa, 
Lo que hago importa, 
Lo que digo importa, 
Dios me dió regalos para usar. 
  Quien soy importa, 
  Lo que hago importa, 
  Lo que digo importa, 
  Y lo mismo para ti. 
 
And the same is true for you. (Repeat line, speaking words.) 
 
 

Words and music copyright 1990 by Linda K. Williams         Linda.BetterWorld@gmail.com 
The lines "God gave me / you / us gifts to use" were inspired by these scriptures: 

* Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms. 1 Peter 4:10, NIV  
* God has also given each of us different gifts to use. Romans 12:6a  CEV 
* 4 There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but they all come from the same Spirit. 5 There are different ways to serve the same Lord, 6 and we can 
each do different things. Yet the same God works in all of us and helps us in everything we do.  7 The Spirit has given each of us a special way of 
serving others. 1 Corinthians 12:4-7 CEV 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqzVNrylrRo&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=13
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJFXBV/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk13
https://youtu.be/zmC4_uLyBw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrTy2W6Msgg&list=OLAK5uy_m_p-QmR0_-1yXmWXjsan2GiLAqKcLNku0&index=5
https://www.amazon.com/Makes-Difference-feat-Patricia-Mikkelson/dp/B08H4Z6VJV/ref=sr_1_107?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1627951727&s=dmusic&sr=1-107
https://caringandcapablekids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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   14.  HELP ME TO LEAVE IT WITH YOU, LORD    (3:47) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKj5XPoPbQY&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=14 
Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJGBWS/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk14 

 
CHORUS 
Help me to leave it with You, Lord, 
Help me to leave it with You--- 
my worry, my sorrow, my burden, my fear-- 
knowing that You are always right here with me 
Help me to leave it with You, Lord, 
Help me to leave it with You. 
 
(1) 
I learned as a child "Take it to the Lord in prayer"  
        (Help me to leave it with you, Lord.) 
But what I hadn't learned was how to leave it there 
        (Help me to leave it with You.) 
 
 
With Your help and guidance I'll do my best. 
        (Help me to leave it with You, Lord.) 
And then I will trust You to do the rest. 
        (Help me to leave it with You.) Oh... 
 
 
CHORUS 
 
I turn over to You my care, 
I surrender to You my anxiety, 
My trouble is lighter when with You I share, so 
Help me to leave it with You. 
 
Trusting in You gives such peace of mind--- 
joy, serenity, peace divine,  
Patience and love coming from above, so  
Help me to leave it with you.  
 
Though You may lead my life in ways that I don't understand, 
I feel the support of Your ever-present hand  
I'll seek to know Your will for my life 
though it may lead me through storm and strife.  
 
CHORUS 
Help me to leave it with You, Lord, 
Help me to leave it with You--- 
my worry, my sorrow, my burden, my fear-- 
knowing that You are always right here with me 
Help me to leave it with You, Lord, 
Help me to leave it with You. 
 

Copyright 1991 by Linda K. Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
Lyrics inspired by Psalm 55:22 – 3 versions are provided below: 

New American Standard Bible:  Cast your burden upon the LORD and He will sustain you; He will never allow the 
righteous to be shaken. 
New Living Translation:  Give your burdens to the LORD, and he will take care of you. He will not permit the godly to 
slip and fall. 
The Message:  Pile your troubles on GOD’s shoulders— he’ll carry your load, he’ll help you out. 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKj5XPoPbQY&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=14
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJGBWS/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk14
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/psalms/55.htm
https://biblehub.com/nlt/psalms/55.htm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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   15.  LORD, PLEASE COMFORT   (1:18) 
YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nV4r9drQpJc&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=15 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJWX99/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk15 

 
(1) 
Lord, please comfort them 
and sustain them; 
wrap them in the blanket  
of Your love and care. 
 
Uphold them  
in their time of need, 
and let them feel 
Your presence there. 
  Oh, please let them feel 
  Your presence there. 
 
(2) 
Lord, please bless them 
and guide them 
through the rocky waters 
of these troubled times. 
 
Grant them peace of mind 
as they work through their pain. 
Help them take steps  
to live with joy again. 
  Help them take steps 
  to live with joy again. 
 
 
REPEAT VERSE 1 
Lord, please comfort them 
and sustain them; 
wrap them in the blanket  
of Your love and care. 
 
Uphold them  
in their time of need, 
and let them feel 
Your presence there. 
  Oh, please let them feel 
  Your presence there. 
 

Words and music copyright 1993 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
* Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will 
 uphold you with my righteous right hand.  Isaiah 41:10 ESV 
* The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you; 
 the LORD lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace.  Numbers 6:24-26 ESV 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nV4r9drQpJc&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=15
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWJWX99/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk15
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+41%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Numbers+6%3A24-26&version=ESV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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   16.  I CLAIM YOUR GIFT    (2:27) 

YouTube Link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxlCZZJzVc4&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=16 
Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWCXY9T/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk16 

 
1 
Oh, Lord, my ever-present friend, 
I need your strength today. 
I claim your gift of strength now! 
I thank you and praise your holy name. 
 
2 
Oh, Lord, my ever-present friend, 
I need your peace today. 
I claim your gift of peace now! 
I thank you and praise your holy name. 
 
Oh, Lord, my ever-present friend, 
I need your joy today. 
I claim your gift of joy now! 
I thank you and praise your holy name. 
 
Oh, Lord, my ever-present friend, 
I need your hope today. 
I claim your gift of hope now! 
I thank you and praise your holy name. 
 
Oh, Lord, my ever-present friend, 
I need your love today. 
I claim your gift of love now! 
I thank you and praise your holy name. 
 
 
 
 

Copyright 1994 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxlCZZJzVc4&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=16
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWCXY9T/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk16
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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 17.  FLOW THROUGH US    (1:24) 
YouTube Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-Zs2pt4nOs&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=17 

Amazon.com Link  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWL56LS/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk17 

 
Peace of God, flow through us. 
Peace of God, flow through us. 
That we may share your peace and your way  
With all whose lives we touch today.* 
 
VARIATIONS: 
Peace of God, flow through _______. 
Peace of God, flow through _______. 
That _______ may feel your peace and your way  
Wherever you lead ______ steps today. 
 
The "blanks" can be filled in with  
* a person's name 
* him 
* her 
* them 
* us 
 
EXAMPLE: 
Peace of God, flow through him. 
Peace of God, flow through him. 
That he may feel your peace and your way  
Wherever you lead his steps today. 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL VERSES: 
 
Lord, flow through me. 
Lord, flow through me 
That I may share your love and your way  
With all whose lives I touch today.** 
 
** or, "Wherever you lead our / my steps today." 
 
Other words which can be sung in place of the words underlined above: 
Love 
Strength 
Hope 
Joy 
Patience 
Comfort 
 
 
 
 Copyright 1992 by Linda K. Williams 
 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-Zs2pt4nOs&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=17
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWL56LS/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk17
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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 18.  BE STILL, AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD   (10:13)   
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWmlcNAJsh0&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=18 

Amazon.com Link:   https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK1QMZ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk18 

 
CHORUS: Be still, and know that I am God. 
  Be still, and know that I am God. 
  I=ll be your refuge, your ever-present help in time of trouble. 

  Be still, and know that I am God. 
  BRIDGE: Let your mind rest calmly on that thought. 

  
1 Cease your hurry and worry,  (Be still.) 

cease your striving and strain;  (Be still.) 
I, the Lord, am with you  (Be still.) 
now and always. (Be still.) 

Lay down your burdens.  (Be still.) 
Turn over your cares.  (Be still.) 
Surrender your problems.  (Be still.) 
Rest and be restored.  (Be still.) CHORUS and BRIDGE 

 
2 Return to me, (Be still.) 

and rest in me; (Be still.) 
in quiet and in trust (Be still.) 
shall be your strength.  (Be still.) 

Truly blessed are you (Be still.) 
when you look to me (Be still.) 
for joy and peace; (Be still.) 
you will be filled.  (Be still.) CHORUS and BRIDGE 

 
3 Let time stand still, (Be still.) 

With my peace be filled, (Be still.) 
Listen to my voice, (Be still.) 
In truth I=ll lead you. (Be still.) 

Be restored to wholeness, (Be still.) 
To unity... (Be still.) 
And harmony...(Be still.) 
With all my creation. (Be still.)  CHORUS and BRIDGE 

 
4 Open up your heart, (Be still.) 

Let my healing waters flow... (Be still.) 
into your soul... (Be still.) 
to make you whole. (Be still.) 

Rest in my hands.  (Be still.) 
My mercy surrounds you.  (Be still.) 
Ask for what you need.  (Be still.) 
And rise renewed.  (Be still.)  CHORUS and BRIDGE    

 
Words &  Music  copyright 1995 by Linda K. Williams, with appreciation to our daughter Cherilyn for playing the flute for the recording. 

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 
* 1 God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. 2 Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of 
the sea, 3 though its waters roar and foam and the mountains quake with their surging. ... 10 He says, “Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the 
nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” 11 The LORD Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress. Psalm 46:1-3, 10-11  

 
*  Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.  Isaiah 41:10 
 The phrase in the BRIDGE -- "Let your mind rest calmly on that thought." -- was  inspired by  the word, "Selah "-- a word used 71 times in the Psalms.  
The exact  meaning of the word is not known, though it is thought to be similar to "Amen" -- "So be it" -- so that it stresses the truth and importance of the 
preceding passage. 

This  song is on the album Peace Within.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWmlcNAJsh0&list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo&index=18
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08MWK1QMZ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk18
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
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5  

Songs to Build a Better World   

10 Songs -- List and Lyrics below -- BACK TO TOP 
YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:   
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

 
 

SONGS TO BUILD A BETTER WORLD   
PEACEMAKING, GLOBAL AWARENESS, & ACTION 

 
Text and/or Music for all songs written and recorded by  
Linda Kay Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com    

 
  1. Seeds of Peace (2:13) 
 The Parable of the Sower:  Matthew 13:3-9 & 18-23, Mark 4:2-20, and Luke 8:4-15 
 
  2.  Can’t You Just Picture It?---World Peace! (2:05) 
 
  3.  My Little Apple Tree: A Song of Hope (1:21) 
 
  4.  Live in Peace (2:23) 
 * And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into 
pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.  Isaiah 2:4 BRG 

* "Love your enemies," (Matthew 5:44 

 
--  And inspired by St. Francis of Assisi's prayer:  Lord make me an instrument of your peace Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is 
hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is 
sadness, joy. 

 
  5.  The Time for Peace Has Come (3:07) 
 
  6.  Open Hands, Hearts, and Minds (3:00) 
 
  7.  Think Globally (1:47) 
 
  8.  Face to Face, Side by Side (2:51) 
 God spoke: “Let us make human beings in our image, make them reflecting our nature So they can be responsible for the fish in the sea, the birds in 
the air, the cattle, And, yes, Earth itself, and every animal that moves on the face of Earth.” God created human beings; he created them godlike, Reflecting God’s 
nature. He created them male and female. God blessed them: “Prosper! Reproduce! Fill Earth! Take charge! Be responsible for fish in the sea and birds in the air, 
for every living thing that moves on the face of Earth.”  Genesis 1:26  MSG 

 
  9.  From Heart to World (3:45) 
 
10.  Isn’t There a Better Way, Mommy, Daddy? (2:35) 
Lyrics inspired by these scriptures:   
* Love your enemies,  Matthew 5:44 
* Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse. ... Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. Romans 12:14, 21 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%202:3-5&version=BRG
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 1.  SEEDS OF PEACE   (2:13) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uY4xlXLmYDI&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com Link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQV1JC/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1 

 
CHORUS  
We are sowing the seeds of peace 
each time we show love and caring; 
each word and deed that we choose through the day 
can leave seeds of peace as we go on our way. 
 
(1)  
We'll sow seeds of self-esteem and respect--- 
we can't love our neighbor without them--- 
extending that caring to others around, 
as ripples of peace spread with love that we send. 
 
CHORUS  
We are sowing the seeds of peace 
each time we show love and caring; 
each word and deed that we choose through the day 
can leave seeds of peace as we go on our way. 
 
(2) 
We’ll work together for better ways  
than gangs and drugs and violence. 
Our efforts will help bring a great new day 
when families and cities are healthy and safe! 
 
CHORUS  
We are sowing the seeds of peace 
each time we show love and caring; 
each word and deed that we choose through the day 
can leave seeds of peace as we go on our way. 
 
 ADDITIONAL/ALTERNATE CHORUS  
 We are sowing the seeds of peace, 
 peace in ourselves and with others; 
 our seeds will take root, and blossom and grow 
 to help heal this world we're all sharing. 
 
 
Tune is a traditional Irish folksong, "The Gypsy Laddie"   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Words © 1991, revised 1997 by Linda K. Williams 
Inspired by the Parable of the Sower:   

Matthew 13:3-9 & 18-23,  
Mark 4:2-20, and  

Luke 8:4-15 
 

This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uY4xlXLmYDI&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQV1JC/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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2.  CAN'T YOU JUST PICTURE IT?---WORLD PEACE!   (2:05) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9wWCwAMzRQ&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=2 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKR63Z7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2 
 

CHORUS 
World peace...I'm singing about 
Peace for our planet! 
We need peace for all people! 
Yes, peace and justice for all! 
 
1. 
Can't you just picture it?---World peace! 
Can't you just see it?---Peace for our planet! 
Can't you just imagine it?---Peace for all people! 
---Yes, peace and justice for all!      
CHORUS 
 
2. 
Yes, I can just picture it---World peace! 
I see it clearly in my mind---Peace for our planet! 
Let me tell you 'bout my picture of peace for all people! 
---Yes, peace and justice for all!      
 
3. 
I can see people hand in hand---World peace! 
People talking out their problems---Peace for our planet! 
Helping each other---Peace for all people! 
---Yes, peace and justice for all!      
CHORUS 
 
4. 
What's in your picture of world peace? 
How do you see peace for our planet? 
What's your vision look like of peace for all people? 
---Yes, peace and justice for all!      
 
5. (instrumental music/ humming on tape; singers add own lines) 
______________________---World peace! 
_______________________---Peace for our planet! 
__________________________---Peace for all people! 
---Yes, peace and justice for all!      
 
(Repeat verses 4 and 5 as desired for additional contributions from singers; eliciting ideas before singing is helpful.) 

 
CHORUS 
World peace...I'm singing about 
Peace for our planet! 
We need peace for all people! 
Yes, peace and justice for all, 
 peace and justice for all, 
  peace and justice for all! 
 

Words and Music Copyright 1989 by Linda Kay Williams   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9wWCwAMzRQ&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKR63Z7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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 3.  MY LITTLE APPLE TREE   (1:21) 
 (A SONG OF HOPE) 
 
  

YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV-tNDycwO4&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=3 
Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKRSHNV/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3 

 
English: 
Even if I knew  
that tomorrow the world were supposed to end, 
I would plant, anyway, 
my little apple tree today. 
 
German: 
Und wenn ich auch wüßte 
daß morgen die Welt unterginge, 
so würde ich doch heute 
mein Apfelbäumlein pflanzen. 
 
Repeat English: 
Even if I knew  
that tomorrow the world were supposed to end, 
I would plant, anyway, 
my little apple tree today. 
 
 
 

Music  Copyright 1989 by Linda Kay Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 
Words by Martin Luther --  With much appreciation to Christine Schär for the translation into English 
 

This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV-tNDycwO4&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKRSHNV/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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 4.  LIVE IN PEACE   (2:23) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZayCH-3o29c&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=4 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKPP2ZX/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4 

 
 
(1)  Live in peace, live in peace, let's live in peace! 
      Live in peace, live in peace, let's live in peace! 
 
(2)  We were meant to live in peace.  We were meant to live in peace. 
      We were meant to live in peace.  We were meant to live in peace. 
 
(3)  Let's celebrate our oneness; let's celebrate our oneness! 
      Let's celebrate our oneness; let's celebrate our oneness! 
 
(4)  Beat swords into plowshares; beat swords into plowshares! 
      Beat swords into plowshares; beat swords into plowshares! 
 
(5)  Let's love our enemies, love our enemies,  

 love our enemies, love our enemies! 
 
(6)  May we be instruments of God's peace, may we be instruments of God's peace! 
      May we be instruments of God's peace, may we be instruments of God's peace! 
 
 
 
 

Text:   Copyright 1992 by Linda K. Williams   LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
 

Music:  Liberian folk song "Banuwa" 
 
Lyrics inspired by these scriptures: 

* And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.  
Isaiah 2:4 BRG 

 

* "Love your enemies," Matthew 5:44 

 
Lyrics also inspired by St. Francis of Assisi's prayer:  Lord make me an instrument of your peace Lord, make me 
an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, 
faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. 
 
 

This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZayCH-3o29c&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKPP2ZX/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk4
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%202:3-5&version=BRG
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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 5.  THE TIME FOR PEACE HAS COME   (3:07) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfgpSPS9aCk&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=5 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQT6VZ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5 
 

 
1 

The time for peace has come, for healing at last. 

Let former foes find common ground, put time-worn hatred past! 

So many precious lives, forever stilled--- 

Now let all hearts and minds with harmony be now and always filled! 

 

 We were meant to live in peace. 

 

2 

The time for peace has come, to open our eyes, 

and see our true kinship with all of humankind--- 

to celebrate all that which makes us one, 

and magnify the good which lies in each one’s heart;  

 true vict’ry will then be won! 

 

 We were meant to live in peace. 

 

3 

May strength and courage abundant be given to all 

who work for reason and understanding; may all heed the call 

to cherish each life, and live in sympathy, 

to plan for a bright future with confidence, for every race and creed. 

 

 We were meant to live in peace. 

 

Lyrics copyright 1996 by Linda K. Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Music by Johannes Brahms:  "The White Dove" 

 

This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfgpSPS9aCk&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQT6VZ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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 6.  OPEN HANDS, MINDS, and HEARTS   (3:00) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BJK_AbThSQ&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=6 

Amazon.com Link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKP2PX2/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6 

                                                                                         
1   Oh, I can't shake hands with a closed fist;                                                     * all kinds of people 
     no, I can't shake hands with a closed fist!                                                      * everybody at __(school name) 
     It takes an open hand, and an open mind, and an open heart                   * everybody in our...    
     for _______________________ to get along together in peace!                          family 
                                                                                                               class 
2    Oh, I can't learn much with a closed mind;                                                                  school 
      no, I can't learn much with a closed mind!                                                                       city 
      It takes an open hand, and an open mind, and an open heart                              country 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace!                        world 
 
3    Oh, I can't love much with a closed heart; 
      no, I can't love much with a closed heart! 
      It takes an open hand, and an open mind, and an open heart            
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace! 
 
4    So I'll open up my hand and help peace grow, 
      Yes, I'll open up my hand and help peace grow! 
      It takes an open hand, and an open mind, and an open heart 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace! 
 
5    And I'll open up my mind and help peace grow, 
      Yes, I'll open up my mind and help peace grow! 
      It takes an open hand, and an open mind, and an open heart 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace! 
 
6    And I'll open up my heart and help peace grow, 
      Yes, I'll open up my heart and help peace grow! 
      It takes an open hand, and an open mind, and an open heart 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace! 
 
7    Let's all open up our hands and help peace grow, 
      Let's all open up our hands and help peace grow! 
      It takes our open hands, and our open minds, and our open hearts 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace! 
 
8    Let's all open up our minds and help peace grow, 
      Let's all open up our minds and help peace grow! 
      It takes our open hands, and our open minds, and our open hearts 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace! 
 
9    Let's all open up our hearts and help peace grow, 
      Let's all open up our hearts and help peace grow! 
      It takes our open hands, and our open minds, and our open hearts 
      for _______________________ to get along together in peace...let's get along in peace!! 

 
 

Words and Music © 1996 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 
INSPIRED BY A QUOTE BY INDIRA GANDHI:  "You cannot shake hands with a clenched fist." 

 
This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BJK_AbThSQ&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKP2PX2/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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7.  THINK GLOBALLY   (1:47)  
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SI69ZXoo6pQ&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=7 

Amazon.com Link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKPRTX7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7 
 

(1) 
There's a great big world out there; 
We've got to show that we care.  (repeat) 
 
(2) 
So we'll think globally 
and act out our caring thoughts.      (repeat, omitting the "So we'll" on the repetition) 
 
(3) 
No one can do everything, 
But each one can do something!      (repeat) 
 
(4) 
Each one of us must do our part 
to help this world that we all share.    (repeat) 
 
ZIPPER PORTION 
(A) 
What are you going to do  
to make our world a better place?(repeat) 
 
(B) 
I'm going to ___________________  
to make our world a better place!      (repeat) 
 
(C) 
That will surely help  
to make our world a better place! (repeat)                            
 

 
PERFORMANCE SUGGESTIONS:   

* the “Zipper Portion” can be repeated as desired to include additional ideas from singers.   
Elicit possibilities ahead of time, and, if possible, have them written on a chart or transparency.   

 
* Each verse can be sung 4 times through, in the following manner:  

     1st, sing with first melody on the recording (perhaps with half of group) 
     2nd, repeat first melody in a call-and-response fashion, or with other half of group 

     3rd, sing with second melody on the recording   
4th, repeat with second melody  

 
* Numerous percussion instruments and/or body percussion would be very effective.   

I hear this with steel drums; Jamaican/ calypso beat. 
 

Words and Music © 1989 by Linda Kay Williams     LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SI69ZXoo6pQ&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKPRTX7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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 8.  FACE TO FACE, SIDE BY SIDE   (2:51) 
YouTube Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6JFU9n_58M&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=8 

Amazon.com Link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKP5DRJ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8 
 

CHORUS 
First face to face, now side by side, 
In peace we can abide, 
     For together we'll stand,    
     and we'll work hand in hand 
     and we'll bring about the birth of a new day. 
 
First face to face, now side by side, 
Yes, in peace we must abide, 
     So together we'll stand,  
     and we'll work hand in hand 
     and we'll bring about the birth of a new day. 
 
(1) 
And that new day will have a foundation 
of human rights, the whole world around; 
for true peace will only come when there's dignity and justice 
for each member of our human family.  
 
CHORUS 
 
(2) 
We've been on opposite sides for a while now, 
But we're finally waking up to the truth 
That our differences, many though they still may be, 
are far fewer than the common goals we share. 
 
CHORUS 
 
(3) 
Instead of fighting over what makes us different, 
We must fight together for our world; 
Land and air, and the seas, all the animals and trees--- 
they need our protection and care. 
 
CHORUS (with optional added ending, if desired:) 
Yes, we'll bring about the birth 
     we'll bring about the birth 
     we'll bring about the birth of a new day! 

 
Copyright 1989 by Linda K. Williams          LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Verse 3 inspired by this scripture: 
God spoke: “Let us make human beings in our image, make them reflecting our nature So they can be responsible for the fish in the sea, the birds 

in the air, the cattle, And, yes, Earth itself, and every animal that moves on the face of Earth.” God created human beings; he created them 
godlike, Reflecting God’s nature. He created them male and female. God blessed them: “Prosper! Reproduce! Fill Earth! Take charge! Be 

responsible for fish in the sea and birds in the air, for every living thing that moves on the face of Earth.”  Genesis 1:26  MSG 

 
This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6JFU9n_58M&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKP5DRJ/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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9.  FROM HEART TO WORLD  (3:45) 
YouTube Link:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUQ2KJEeaCI&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=9 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQV3N7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9 

 
 

 
When there's God's love in the heart, 

     there will be beauty in the character. 
 

When there is beauty in the character, 
     there will be harmony in the home. 

 
When there is harmony in the home, 
     there will be order in the nation. 

 
When there is order in the nation,    

     there will be peace in the world. 
 
 
 

* Sing once, melody only 
* Second time through, add one harmony voice 

* Third time, full harmony, crescendo and ritard at end 
 
 

Text: Chinese proverb (modifications by Linda K. Williams) 
Music: © 1996 by Linda K. Williams    LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

 
 

This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUQ2KJEeaCI&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQV3N7/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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 10.  ISN'T THERE A BETTER WAY?   (2:35) 
YouTube Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQeNPH2AGmo&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=10 

Amazon.com Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKT2HG2/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10 

 
VERSE 1  
(CHILD:) 
At home, church, and school I learned that the rule is 
"Talking, not fighting!" 
I've seen that it works; yes, that's what it takes  
in our small world to get along. 
 
Then I hear on the news that leaders of countries are  
fighting, not talking--- 
that bombs are flying---people dying; 
I can't help but ask you---"Why?" 
  
VERSE 2 
Oh, isn't there a better way,  
Mommy, Daddy? 
Why haven't they learned a better way yet  
for countries to get along? 
 
Why don't they talk it over?  
Why don't they work it out?  
People killing people can't be the answer-- 
It feels so wrong! 
 
VERSE 3 
(PARENT:) 
Yes, Jesus came to show us God's better way, 
my son, my daughter, 
We've got to love our enemies, pray for them as well, 
overcoming evil with God's love. 
 
(CHILD:) 
Then why don't they use the better way, 
Mommy, Daddy? 
Why don't they use the better way, 
so people don't die too young? 
 
VERSE 5 
(PARENT:) 
We've got to let our leaders know that we know there's  
a much better way to solve problems; 
We've got to send them letters, call them on the phone, 
sign petitions, and take it to the streets! 
 
And when you're old enough to vote, make sure that your vote  
speaks for you, as well; 
Put people in power who use the better way 
So that your children won't have to say... 
 
FINAL CHORUS "Oh, isn't there a better way, Mommy, Daddy? 
   Why haven't they learned a better way yet for countries to get along?" 

 
Words and Music © 1991 by Linda K. Williams      LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com 

Dedicated with prayer to all whose lives are endangered, military and civilian alike---and to all children everywhere.    

Lyrics inspired by these scriptures:  "Love your enemies,"  Matthew 5:44 

Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse. ... Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. Romans 12:14, 21 
This  song is on the album Songs to Build a Better World.  The album can be accessed at these links: 

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 
Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQeNPH2AGmo&list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE&index=10
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKT2HG2/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk10
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
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"DOUBLE - BLESSING"   SONGS       
* Words of inspiration 

paired by Linda K. Williams with 

* Easy-to-sing, familiar tunes   
The memorable words and melodies below have been blessings to me;  

I hope each of these songs will be a "double blessing" to you! 

Please note:  I hold no copyrights to any words or music  

of the songs in this collection.   BACK TO TOP 
 

 

Please note:   

Lyrics for songs 1-7 include guitar chords, and were VERY informally recorded by my beginning guitar 

students at the San Diego Church of the Brethren Oct. 18, 2013. 

Songs 8-10 were informally recorded by Linda K. Williams. 

Free streaming and download for all songs are available at this link: 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/album/double-blessing-songs 

 

1  A Future and a Hope, TUNE:  "Deep and Wide" (1:24) Jeremiah 29:11 

2  Seek the Peace of the City, TUNE:  "Lord, Prepare me to be a Sanctuary"        

 (1:14) Jeremiah 29:7  

3  When you Pray, I will Listen, TUNE:  "Amazing Grace"  (1:08) Jeremiah 29: 12-14 

Posters illustrated by Kay Guyer including these Scriptures / song lyrics  

are available from OnEarthPeace.org for the three songs above. 

 

4  Forbearance Song, with Roger Fisher refrain  TUNE:  "Amazing Grace"  (4:51) 
(Romans 14:1, 1 Corinthians 13:1-8, Ephesians 4:32). 

 

5  Pledge of Nonviolence Song, TUNE:  "Mulberry Bush" (0:33) 

6  Pledge of Nonviolence Song, TUNE:  "London Bridge" (0:34) 
 

(7a and 7b were recorded as a medley = 1:37) 

7a  I Shall not Pass this Way Again, TUNE: "Amazing Grace"  (0:58) 

7b  I Shall not Pass this Way Again, TUNE: "Deep and Wide"  (0:39) 

 

8  Kingian Nonviolence Song:  6 Principles, TUNE:  "We Shall Overcome" (3:30) 

 

9  Shalom means Peace in the Fullest Sense, TUNE: "Shalom Chaverim" (0:50) 
 

10   Unity Statement Song from the Pacific Southwest District,  

 TUNE:  "Brethren, We have Met to Worship"  (1:47)  (John 13:34-35) 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/album/double-blessing-songs
file:///C:/Users/lkw_b/Downloads/OnEarthPeace.org
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Song #1  "A Future and a Hope"  (1:24) 
Link to a very informal recording:  https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/a-future-and-a-hope-deep-and-wide 

Scripture for 2010 International Day of Prayer for Peace 

from the On Earth Peace poster illustrated by Kay Guyer 

 

 Words:  Jeremiah 29:11 
For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the Lord,  

thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope.  Jeremiah 29:11 
 

Tune:  "Deep and Wide"  

Song pairing by Linda K. Williams, San Diego Church of the Brethren 

 

Intro (3 beats):  "A" chord  -- Underlined syllables are emphasized. 

 

E7      A                                              D                     

For     I   know the thoughts that I think toward you 

 

               A                                                    E7       

says the Lord, Thoughts of peace and not of evil,  

  

     A                         D        

to give you a future and a hope 

 

     A             E7                 A 

to give you a future and a hope.   

  

 

E7   A                              D 

A    future and a hope, a future and a hope 

 

      A                                  E7 

to give you a future and a hope.   “Hallelujah!” (not in the scripture) 

 

    A                              D 

A future and a hope, a future and a hope 

 

       A           E7                 A 

to give you a future and a hope.   

  

 

(REPEAT SONG) 
 

 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/a-future-and-a-hope-deep-and-wide
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Song #2  "Seek the Peace of the City" (1:14) 
Link to a very informal recording: https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/seek-the-peace-of-the-city-sanctuary 

Scripture for 2011 International Day of Prayer for Peace 

from the On Earth Peace poster illustrated by Kay Guyer 

 

 Words:  Jeremiah 29:7 
Seek the peace of the city and pray to the Lord for it, 

for in its peace you will have peace. 

 

Tune:  "Lord, Prepare me to be a Sanctuary" by Randy Rothwell 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nxZVkP4-G_I 

 

Song pairing by Linda K. Williams, San Diego 1st Church of the Brethren 
 

 

JEREMIAH 29:7 

A7          D            A7         G                D  A7                 

Seek the peace of the city and pray to the Lord for it 

 

(A7)        D              A7               G    A7          D 

for in its peace you will have peace, you will       have  peace.  

 

 

REPEAT SONG 
  

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/seek-the-peace-of-the-city-sanctuary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nxZVkP4-G_I
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Song #3  "When you Pray, I will Listen"  (1:08) 
Link to a very informal recording:  https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/when-you-pray-i-will-listen-amazing-grace 

 
Scripture for 2012 International Day of Prayer for Peace 

from the On Earth Peace poster illustrated by Kay Guyer 

 

 Words:  Jeremiah 29: 12-14 

 

Tune:  "Amazing Grace"  

Song pairing by Linda K. Williams, San Diego Church of the Brethren 

 

D                                   D7          G      D        
Says the Lord, "When you pray, I will list--en; 

 

                D                               A    A7 
when your heart seeks me, you will find Me. 

 

         D                 D7           G       D 
When I am found by you, I will gather you, 

 

         D           A7     G        D   Dsus6   D        D      Dsus6   D 
and bring you home again."     1,2       3      1,2,3    1,2      3            1,2 

 

 

 

D                                   D7          G      D        
Says the Lord, "When you pray, I will list--en; 

 

                D                               A    A7 
when your heart seeks me, you will find Me. 

 

         D                 D7           G       D 
When I am found by you, I will gather you, 

 

         D           A7     G        D   Dsus6   D        D      Dsus6   D 
and bring you home again."     1,2       3      1,2,3    1,2      3            STRUM 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/when-you-pray-i-will-listen-amazing-grace
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Song #4  FORBEARANCE SONG  
with "Roger Fisher REFRAIN" added 8-17-21, with the very much appreciated  

inspiration, assistance, and collaboration of Barbara Daté 
  

BANDCAMP RECORDING:  4:51 -- On the album entitled "Double Blessing Songs" 
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/forbearance-song-with-roger-fishers-quote-as-refrain-8-20-21 

 
YouTube Video of Linda singing and playing the guitar:  https://youtu.be/qexKF_3f6G0 

 

 Words:  Inspired by the "Resolution Urging Forbearance" from the 2008 Church of the Brethren Annual Conference 

https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2008-resolution-urging-forbearance/ 
 (especially the portion entitled "A Resolution" at the end of that document; please see following page, after the lyrics below) 

REFRAIN:  A quote by Roger Fisher (Harvard Negotiation Project) 

Tune:  "Amazing Grace"  Song pairing by Linda K. Williams, San Diego Church of the Brethren   
 

PLEASE NOTE:  Underlined syllables are emphasized (downbeat) 

(X) = downbeat occurs as previous word/note is held 
 

REFRAIN -- a quote by Roger Fisher:   

Even when we don't see eye to eye, we can walk arm in arm.  (X)   

Even when we don't see eye to eye, we can walk arm in arm.  (X)   

 

1       We "strongly urge forbear-ance  

 with each other" now, with grace,  (X)   

         and pray that patience, self-control,  

 and mercy will fill this place.  (X)   

REFRAIN  

 

2       Let us see our differences not as dis--cord,  

 but as the blessing which can come (X)       

         when we share our faith perspectives, openly discuss,  

 and celebrate all that makes us one.  (X)   

REFRAIN 

 

3     We treasure both faithfulness to truth   

 and openness to new light.  (X)    

       We embrace our commitment to each other in Christ,  

 respect differences, seek spiritual  insight. (X)     

REFRAIN  

  

4      In matters where we are not of one mind   

 we pledge to let God's Spirit come    (X)        

        and draw us together to be of one heart,  

 loving neighbors to all, not just some.   (X)                

REFRAIN  
 

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING PAGE for a portion of the Church of the Brethren Forbearance paper; the portion is 
entitled "A Resolution" at the end of that document -- including Scriptural connections (Romans 14:1, 1 Corinthians 

13:1-8, Ephesians 4:32). 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/forbearance-song-with-roger-fishers-quote-as-refrain-8-20-21
https://youtu.be/qexKF_3f6G0
https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2008-resolution-urging-forbearance/
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PLEASE SEE BELOW for a portion of the Church of the Brethren Forbearance paper; 

the portion is entitled "A Resolution" at the end of that document  

-- including three Scriptural connections. 

https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2008-resolution-urging-forbearance/ 
 

Therefore, as we celebrate our 300th anniversary, be it resolved: 

* that we commit ourselves to forbearance which recognizes and respects differences of opinion 
and differing degrees of spiritual insight. We will show deference in disputable matters  
(Romans 14:1) while practicing prayerful study and conversation in core beliefs; 
 
*  that we agree to see our differences, not as discord, but as the blessing which can come when we 
openly discuss our disagreements, address our conflicts, and share our faith perspectives; 
 
*  that, with our forebears, we continue to treasure both faithfulness to truth and openness to new 
light; 
 
*  In all circumstances, we will embrace our commitment to one another as brothers and sisters in 
Christ as equally important to our other theological beliefs  
(1 Corinthians 13:1-8; Ephesians 4:32); 
 
*  that we pledge ourselves on matters where we are not of one mind to let the Holy Spirit draw us 
together to be of one heart. 
 

  

https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2008-resolution-urging-forbearance/
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Song #5:  The Pledge of Nonviolence Song  (0:33) 
Link to a very informal recording:  https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/pledge-of-nonviolence-mulberry-bush 

   Tune #1   "Here we go 'Round the Mulberry Bush"  
 

A7      D 
I'll respect myself and others, too, 
      G     
Communicate better, 
A7 
Listen, and 
(A7)  
Forgive, 
     D 
Respect Nature, 
(D) 
Play creatively, and 
G   A7   D  
Be cou--rageous! 
 
(REPEAT SONG) 

 

Song #6  The Pledge of Nonviolence Song (0:34) 
Link to a very informal recording:   https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/pledge-of-nonviolence-london-bridge 

Tune #2   "London Bridge is Falling Down" 
D 
I'll respect myself and others, too, 
      A7     
Communicate better, 
D       A7 
Listen, and 
     D  
Forgive, 
(D) 
Respect Nature, 
(D) 
Play creatively, and 
G  A7   D  
Be cou--rageous! 
 

(REPEAT SONG) 

 

http://www.ipj-ppj.org/     e-mail to: officeppjn@aol.com 
The Institute for Peace and Justice (IPJ) is an independent, interfaith, not-for-profit organization that creates 
resources, provides learning experiences, and advocates publicly for alternatives to violence and injustice at the 
individual, family, community, institutional and global levels.  

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/pledge-of-nonviolence-mulberry-bush
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/pledge-of-nonviolence-london-bridge
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Song #7a:  I Shall not Pass this Way Again       
Tune #1:  set to the tune of "Amazing Grace"   

Link to a very informal recording (recorded as a MEDLEY of the two tunes):   
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/i-shall-not-pass-this-way-again-medley-ag-dw 

 
De Grellet's quote, slightly modified by L. K. Williams,  

 (underlined syllables indicate where the four beats fall) 

 
D7, A7 =optional; you can substitute D and A 

Dsus6 is optional, but fun!  You can just stay on a D,  

or put your pinkie on the bottom string, 3rd fret!  

 

D                 D7                        G             D        

I expect to pass through this world but once; 

  D                                               A    A7 

therefore, any good thing  I can do,   

     D    D7                 G       D 

or any kindness that I can show 

      D                A7                   G        D   Dsus6  D      D    Dsus6  D 

to any fellow creature, let me do  it now.    3     1,2,3  1,2    3          1,2 

 

D               D7       G             D        

And let me not defer or neglect  

 D                                  A            A7 

doing good and showing kindness,  

      D        D7                  G       D 

for I shall not pass this way again;  

D         A7            G       D    Dsus6   D        D     Dsus6   D           A* 

let me do   it       now.   1,2,     3,      1,2,3   1,2,   3        1,2,3   1,2,3 
 

*PLEASE NOTE:  Moving to an "A" chord at the end gives a transition for 

singing/ playing the song again to the 2nd tune, "Deep and Wide."  If you want to 

only use the "Amazing Grace" tune, just end on a "D" chord, with a strum. 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/i-shall-not-pass-this-way-again-medley-ag-dw
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Song #7b:  I Shall not Pass this Way Again        
Tune #2:     "Deep and Wide"  

Link to a very informal recording (recorded as a MEDLEY of the two tunes):   
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/i-shall-not-pass-this-way-again-medley-ag-dw 

 

De Grellet's quote, slightly modified by L. K. Williams 
(underlined syllables indicate where the four beats fall) 

 

E7= optional; you can substitute E 

 

        A                                       D                     

I expect to pass through this world but once; 

                  A                               E7 

therefore, any good thing  I can do,    

     A                         D        

or any kindness that I can show 

     A               E7                      D           A   +pinkie on & off 3rd fret, 2nd string -- optional 

to any fellow creature, let  me do   it    now. 

 

        A                   D          

And let me not defer or neglect  

            A                        E7             

doing good and showing kindness,  

      A                               D  

for I shall not pass this way again;  

A         E7          D         A   +pinkie on & off 3rd fret, 2nd string -- optional 

 let me do   it   now.         

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/i-shall-not-pass-this-way-again-medley-ag-dw
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Song #8 Kingian Nonviolence Song:  6 Principles  (3:30) 
Link to an informal recording  https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/kingian-nonviolence-song-6-priniciples 

 
PLEASE NOTE, as shared on the On Earth Peace website,  

Kingian Nonviolence is a philosophy and methodology --  

with knowledge, skills, and motivation people can use  

to apply peaceful strategies for solving personal and community problems. 
For more information, and for access to trainings, please click here:  

https://www.onearthpeace.org/knv 

 

Tune and Refrain:  "We Shall Overcome" 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  Underlining indicates which syllables are emphasized. 

 

1.  Nonviolence is a way of life for courageous people. x2 

Refrain:  Deep in my heart, I do believe that we shall overcome some day. 

 

2.  The Belo-ved Community is the framework for the fu-ture. x2 

Refrain:  Deep in my heart, I do believe that we shall overcome some day. 

 

3.  Attack forces of e-vil, not persons doing e-vil. x2   

Refrain:  Deep in my heart, I do believe that we shall overcome some day. 

 

4.  Accept suffering without retaliation for the sake of the cause to achieve the goal. x2 

Refrain:  Deep in my heart, I do believe that we shall overcome some day. 

 

5.  Avoid internal violence of the spirit as well as external physical violence. x2 

Refrain:  Deep in my heart, I do believe that we shall overcome some day. 

 

6.  The u-ni-verse* is on the side of jus-tice. x2  (*hold syllable for 2 beats) 

Refrain:  Deep in my heart, I do believe that we shall overcome some day. 

 

 

ALTERNATE VERSE 6: 

The moral arc of the universe bends towards jus-tice. x2 

 
 

"We Shall Overcome" is a gospel song which became a protest song and a key anthem of the civil rights movement.  

 Lyrics derived from Charles Tindley's gospel song "I'll Overcome Some Day" (1900), and opening and closing melody from the 

19th-century spiritual "No More Auction Block for Me" (a song that dates to before the Civil War). According to Professor Donnell 

King of Pellissippi State Technical Community College (in Knoxville, Tenn.), "We Shall Overcome" was adapted from these gospel 

songs. 

 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/kingian-nonviolence-song-6-priniciples
https://www.onearthpeace.org/knv
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gospel_song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protest_song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civil_rights_movement
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Song #9:  SHALOM MEANS PEACE IN THE FULLEST SENSE (0:50) 
Tune:  Shalom Chaverim 

 
Link to an informal recording:  https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/shalom-means-peace-in-the-fullest-sense 

 

Shalom means peace in the fullest sense. 

Shalom means joy and whole-ness. 

Shalom means right relations with God,  

with others, and crea-tion. 

 

Shalom means peace in the fullest sense. 

Shalom means forgive-ness,  

Restorative Justice, rooted in righteousness, 

Abundant life, and well-be-ing. 
 
Words are from p. 40 of Jesus Matters ed. by James R. Krabill and David W. Shenk. The words from 

this paragraph of the book were authored by John Driver and his grandson Daniel Drive   Our book 

study group at the San Diego 1st Church of the Brethren was greatly impressed by this passage, and 

the words were rearranged to fit the tune of Shalom Chaverim; underlined syllables above indicate 

beats 1 and 3 of each measure.  LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com  

 

 

 
 

  

Translation: Peace friends till we meet again.  

Pronunciation: Shah-loam khah-vair-eem (hah will do if you can't make the "kh" sound);  

  Luh-heet-rah-aut.  

Source of music, translation, and pronunciation: 

 http://www-personal.umich.edu/~msmiller/rshalom.html 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/shalom-means-peace-in-the-fullest-sense
file:///C:/Users/lkw_b/Downloads/ http:/www-personal.umich.edu/~msmiller/rshalom.html
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Song #10:  Unity Statement Song  (1:47) 
Link to an informal recording: 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/unity-statement-song-from-the-pacific-southwest-district-church-of-the-brethren 

 

The Unity Statement was adopted by  

Church of the Brethren Pacific Southwest District delegates, Nov.2007 

Complete statement:  https://www.pswdcob.org/contact-us/about/ 

Slightly modified and set to music by 

by Linda K. Williams, San Diego 1st Church of the Brethren 

 

TUNE for (modified) Unity Statement: "Brethren, We have Met to Worship"  

The Columbian Harmony, 1825 -- p. 8 in Hymnal:  A Worship Book  

 

TUNE for OPTIONAL REFRAIN from "They'll Know we are Christians by Our Love"   

Copyright 1966 by F. E. L. Publications, Ltd. 

p. 6 in 1974 ed. of The Brethren Songbook, Brethren Press 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Underlining indicates which syllables are emphasized. 

 

1 TUNE:  "Brethren, We have Met to Worship" 

We remember the words of Jesus: "Let me give you a new command. 

Love one another.  In the same way I loved you, you love one another.  

When everyone sees how you love each other, they will know you follow me." (John 13:34-35) 

So, we choose to focus in on Christ, not dwelling on our differences. 

    

   OPTIONAL REFRAIN: from "They'll Know we are Christians by Our Love"  

   And they'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love; 

   Yes, they'll know we are Christians by our love. 

  

 

2 TUNE:  "Brethren, We have Met to Worship" 

We celebrate we're a living peace church* and embrace new revelations from God. 

We will humble ourselves, and engage in the tension of community needed for new birth. 

In the spirit of love and acceptance, we'll openly listen to one another. 

And, listening to the Holy Spirit, we'll work in mutual support and love. 

 

   OPTIONAL REFRAIN: from "They'll Know we are Christians by Our Love"  

   And they'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love; 

   Yes, they'll know we are Christians by our love. 

 

* Resolution:  Call for a Living Peace Church – 2003 Annual Conference  https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2003-call-for-a-living-peace-church/ 

https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/track/unity-statement-song-from-the-pacific-southwest-district-church-of-the-brethren
https://www.pswdcob.org/contact-us/about/
https://www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2003-call-for-a-living-peace-church/
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Songs of Hope, Faith, and Peacemaking 
70 Songs -- Text and/or melodies written by Linda K. Williams  

LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com  8-8-21 
 

SCRIPTURAL ALLUSIONS / REFERENCES INDEX   

  46  Songs were inspired by 170 Bible verses 
BACK TO TOP 

Information provided in the format below:   

* Chapter and verse/s  

* Song title + time of recording 

* Song # on the album 

* Names of Albums:   

   LGLG = Let Go and Let God 

 YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U 

 Amazon.com:https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148 

   LPCS = Living Peace Church Songs 

 YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE 

 Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50 

   O&U = Onward and Upward 

 YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE 
 Amazon.com: https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89 

   PWI = Peace Within 

 YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo 

 Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117 

   SBBW = Songs to Build a Better World 

 YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE 

 Amazon.com:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86 

   DBS = Double Blessing Songs—Link for informal recordings (free streaming/ downloads) 
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/album/double-blessing-songs 

*  Link to Lyrics and Recording for each song 

 

 

 

GENESIS 

1:26   Face to Face, Side by Side (2:51) -- #8 on SBBW – Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

EXODUS  

3:1-4  Help Me to Know and Do Your Will   (4:12) -- #6 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 21:24  "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant,  

  

  'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

  NOTE:  verse provided in written lyrics, but not recorded in this version 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lxQLG8uWaa1TcMWrUx3qFUGnsyNUJV94U
https://www.amazon.com/Let-Go-God-Linda-Williams/dp/B08JTV7MVT/ref=sr_1_148?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110412&sr=8-148
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_nSJN3s6kOzieqz7CeDBpG2tPuyyxBtAKE
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Peace-Church-Songs-Williams/dp/B08PKPHP8G/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623109943&sr=8-50
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l5Rfi04hJ-_Ez2xavfm9DU-CjrdxYOmQE
https://www.amazon.com/Onward-Upward-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08PHKBNCB/ref=sr_1_89?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110129&sr=8-89
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lbWig5GvWsQvnvJiuMOVLflYlgNdLsORo
https://www.amazon.com/Peace-Within-Linda-K-Williams/dp/B08MWHNYTD/ref=sr_1_117?dchild=1&keywords=Linda+K.+Williams&qid=1623110258&sr=8-117
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_lZA521IUHKJOofAu5vgG5M3-F1EhPC6IE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08SKQ2G86
https://betterworld.bandcamp.com/album/double-blessing-songs
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NUMBERS 

6:24-26    Lord, Please Comfort (1:18) -- #15 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 
 

DEUTERONOMY  

 33:27    Let our Joys be Known  (2:59) -- #17 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

  The Good News Is...! (3:28) -- #12 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

 

1 KINGS 

19:12    Help Me to Know and Do Your Will   (4:12) -- #6 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

 

PSALMS 
19:105    I’m Tellin’ You, God (2:25) -- #15 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

23:3       Bless Me, Lord, I Pray  (4:03)  #5 on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording   

 

 40:10      I Believe in Peace (1:50) -- #3 on LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

46:1-3, 10-11  Be Still, and Know that I am God (10:13) -- #18 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

51:10    Bless Me, Lord, I Pray  (4:03)  #5 on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording   
 

55:22      Help Me to Leave It with You, Lord   (3:47) -- #14 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

    Let Go & Let God  (2:39) -- #4 on LGLG-- Link to Lyrics and Recording   
 

119: 34-45  Help Me to Know and Do Your Will   (4:12) -- #6 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

119:113      Help Me to Know and Do Your Will   (4:12) -- #6 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

139:7-10  Nothing Can Separate Us from the Love of God (3:11) -- #11 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

139:10     Wrapped in Our Prayers (3:14) -- #2 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

 

ISAIAH 

 2:4          "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant,  

  'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

      When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17) -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

      Live in Peace (2:23) -- #4 on SBBW -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

30:15, 18  Be Still, and Know that I am God (10:13) -- #18 on PWI-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

40:31       I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me (3:45) - #2 on PWI-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

41:10       Wrapped in Our Prayers (3:14)  -- #2 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

      Lord, Please Comfort (1:18) -- #15 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

43:1-2      Nothing Can Separate Us from the Love of God (3:11) -- #11 on O&U-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
 

 44:22      Bless Me, Lord, I Pray  (4:03)  #5 on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording   
 

49:16       Wrapped in Our Prayers (3:14)  -- #2 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
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JEREMIAH 

29:7        Seek the Peace of the City (1:14) -- #2 on DBS – Link to Lyrics and Recording  

 

 29:11       Have Faith, my Child (4:11) -- #13 on LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

     We are Spiritual Beings  (5:25) -- #5 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

     A Future and a Hope (1:24) -- #1 on DBS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

29:12-14 When you Pray, I will Listen (1:08) -- #3 on DBS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

30:17     Come, be Healed by the Lord (6:24) -- #11 on SPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

   Lafiya Song:  Come, be Healed by the Lord (8:24) -- #12 on SPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON (IN THE APOCRYPHA) 

1:7     The Spirit of the Lord Fills the Earth (1:54) -- #4 in O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

MATTHEW 

5:9       "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant,   

  'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

  When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

   Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment)  (4:48) -- #2 on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording        

  

5:24-16 Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment) (4:48) -#2 on LGLG - Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

5:43-44  Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment)  (4:48) -- #2 on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording  
   When we Love our Sons and Daughters (2:31) -- #17 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 5:44      "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant,   

  'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording    

  When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 Live in Peace (2:23) -- #4 on SBBW -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 Isn't There a Better Way, Mommy, Daddy?  (2:35) -- #10 on SBBW-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

7:7-8    You Can’t Fulfill a Dream You’ve Never Had (4:07) -- #6 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

7:12      Increase the Peace----Let Violence Cease! (3:35) -- #16 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

13:3-9, 18-23  Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment) (4:48) -#2 on LGLG - Link to Lyrics and Recording 

                 Seeds of Peace (2:13) -- #1 on SBBW  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

19:26   I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me (3:45) -#2 on PWI - Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

22:39  "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He    

  Meant, 'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
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MARK 

4:2-20   Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment) (4:48) -- #2 on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording  

              Seeds of Peace (2:13) -- #1 on SBBW-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

LUKE 

 4:18            Let our Joys be Known  (2:59) -- #17 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

6:27-28, 35  I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me (3:45) - #2 on PWI- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 6:29           "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant, 

     'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

       When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17) -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

  8:4-15     Ripples and Starfish (A Song of Empowerment)  (4:48) -- #2 on LGLG-- Link to Lyrics and Recording  

                  Seeds of Peace (2:13) -- #1 on SBBW -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 10:29-37   "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He   

  Meant, 'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

       When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17) -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

11:9     I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me (3:45) -- #2 on PWI- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

JOHN 

4:14 Tap into the Power of Jesus (1:04) -- #11 on PWI -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

12:2       We are Surrendered, Transformed, Empowered  (3:51) -- #16 in LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

13:34-35  Unity Statement Song (1:47) --#8 in DBS – Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

14:27  1 Peace I Leave with You (2:48) -- #1 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

             Let our Joys be Known  (2:59) -- #17 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 Come, Peace of God   (3:00) -- #10 on PWI-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

ACTS 

 2:28  10.  I Can't Pour Water from an Empty Cup  (2:12) -- #10 in LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

ROMANS 

 8:28        Have Faith, my Child (4:11) -- #13 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

8:35, 38-39  Nothing Can Separate Us from the Love of God (3:11) -- #11 on O&U-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 12:2        We are Surrendered, Transformed, Empowered  (3:51) -- #16 in LPCS   
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(ROMANS, cont'd.) 

 

12:6       Who I Am Makes a Difference (religious version, w. 1 v. in Span.) (1:43) - #13 on PWI- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

               Come to the Edge, Claim the Call (3:24) -- #6  on LGLG -- Link to Lyrics and Recording  

  

 12:14      "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant,  

  'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

     When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

      Isn't There a Better Way, Mommy, Daddy?  (2:35) -- #10 on SBBW-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

12:17  "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He Meant,  

  'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version -- (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

12:21  "The Bumpersticker Song" (When Jesus said, "Love your Enemies," I Really Think He    

  Meant, 'Don't Kill 'Em!") (5:09)  -- #1 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 When Jesus said, "Love your  Enemies," I Think He Probably Meant, Don’t  Kill Them! --   

  Sing-Along version --  (2:17)  -- #2 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me (3:45) --#2 on PWI- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 Isn't There a Better Way, Mommy, Daddy?  (2:35) -- #10 on SBBW -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

14:19    I Believe in Peace (1:50) -- #3 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

1 CORINTHIANS 

 2:16   Unity, not Uniformity 1:47) -- #8 in LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

12:4-7  Who I Am Makes a Difference (religious version, w. 1 v. in Span.) (1:43) -- #13 on PWI-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

12:5-7   Come to the Edge, Claim the Call (3:24) -- #6  on LGLG  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording   

 

 

GALATIANS 

6:9  Keep the Faith (“The Galatians 6:9 Rhumba”) (2:51) -- #13 on O&U-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

       I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me  (3:45) -- #2 on PWI-- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

EPHESIANS 

4:1         Come to the Edge, Claim the Call  (3:24) -- #6  on LGLG  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording  

 

4:4-7      Strength for the Journey (5:43) - - #9 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

4:15       Through the Sacrament of Spoken Words (2:17) -- #7 on O&U  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

4:29-30  Through the Sacrament of Spoken Words (2:17) -- #7 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
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PHILIPPIANS 

4:6         Grant Me Patience, Lord  (3:27)  -- #1 on LGLG  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording  

   I'm Tellin' You, God (2:25) -- #15 on O&U -- -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

4:13      I Can Do All Things Through Christ who Strengthens Me   (3:45) -- #2 on PWI - Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

  

2 TIMOTHY  

 1:7       We are Surrendered, Transformed, Empowered  (3:51) -- #16 in LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
.  

 

 

JAMES 

 4:7        We are Surrendered, Transformed, Empowered  (3:51) -- #16 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

    The Good News Is...! (3:28) -- #12 on O&U -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

1 PETER 

3:9         Pay 'Em Back with a Blessing (4:34) --#4 on LPCS  -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 

4:10       Who I Am Makes a Difference (religious version, w. 1 v. in Span.) (1:43) - #13 on PWI - Link to Lyrics and Recording 

 

 

 

1 JOHN 

4:8-16     Strength for the Journey  (5:43) --  #9 on LPCS -- Link to Lyrics and Recording 
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ENTHUSIASTIC WORDS ABOUT 

Songs of Hope, Faith, and Peacemaking 
  70 Songs -- Text and/or melodies written by Linda K. Williams    

If you would like to add your comments, please contact LKW_BetterWorld@yahoo.com  Thanks! 

 
I found the music that you recorded to be inspirational, calming, and motivational.  Children as well as adults will benefit from your 

beautifully inspired music.            Mark LaFosse, Teacher 

 

The songs gave me inspiration, motivation, and direction.  They helped me to focus in on God, think about what I wanted to do 

next, and inspired me to get up and act.            Linda Case, Mediator 

 

Linda, thank you for making “peace” a word I can use to conquer my daily tests and tribulations in life.  Your music is wonderful.  I 

pray God allows you to share your music with people all over the world!   Jill Nancy Johnson, Nurse 

 

Linda writes her songs out of a deep commitment to God, and obedience to His call to her to be a peacemaker.  Linda’s songs lift us 

out of self-centeredness, and motivate us to take the steps we can to shape a better world.   Sharon Sparks, RN 

 

Linda K. Williams has written a great number of poems which have appeal to both children and adults (I have a number of her 

poems).  Her poetry is focused on a positive approach to facing and solving life’s many problems.  Her song/poems cover self-

esteem, peace, non-violence, and a relationship with God.  She is a firm believer in prayer to help with these issues/challenges.   

Her poetry appeals to people of many faiths.  Several of her poems are dedicated to people who have touched her life. 

           Laura Miller, Retired Principal 
 

PRAISE FOR FAVORITE ALBUMS 

If I had a stressful day, I find listening to the album Let Go and Let God on my way home has a very soothing effect.  The girls 

(ages 6 and 8) also seem to calm down after listening.  I have used it a few times at bedtime to help me get all the day’s  thoughts 

out of my head.  It has replaced my husband’s T.M. tape he had been using for four months.  Children in my pre-school class 

request the song ‘Let Go and Let God’ at least once a week.  At first they just danced and listened to the music.  After a couple of 

weeks, they were asking for the words so they could sing along.             Joan Karlinski, Pre-School Teacher 

 

I have just received Linda Williams' new album, Onward and Upward. I have had several of her other albums but this one 

surpasses all her others in two ways.  The music has a very easy rhythm.  I feel this is so important as a song is really "yours" when 

you have learned it and can sing along with the songs.  When this occurs, then the message of the text can really influence one's life. 

Another thing I've noticed is the information that is included with the album.  Hers has Bible references and/or people who have 

inspired her to write these songs. She also includes how many minutes each song takes, which is very useful when using the album 

as a teaching tool.               Kathryn Duncanson, Retired Teacher 

 

Peace Within album: You really out-did yourself this time!!!  It is really beautiful!!  I had a REALLY bad day today and was 

feeling VERY stressed.  I popped your album into the player in the car and started to sing along with it (very easy to pick up).  I 

began to relax and smile.  This album is a real blessing to me and I'm sure will be to many more!”   

          Susie Glass, Medical Records Technician 
 
 

PRAISE FOR FAVORITE SONGS:  

 “Be Still, and Know That I am God” has helped me through many a crisis, both large and small.  It calms me as I drive to work 

or anytime--on the freeway, car pooling, etc.  It also helped me through a health crisis---for which I will be forever grateful!     

           Diane Moss, Teacher and mother 
 

Her poem “Strength for the Journey” was especially touching, and appropo for me. I feel her poems radiate a positive attitude 

towards life.          Laura Miller, Retired Principal 
 

Regarding Linda's "Strength for the Journey" song:   What wonderful thoughts put down in such beautiful words. 

                 Kathryn Duncanson, Retired Teacher 
 

“Seeds of Peace”  inspires listeners to make a difference in the world by choosing to show love and care as they go through each 

day.              Sharon Sparks, RN 
 

“Grant me Patience, Lord” is simple, soothing and melodious – a favorite!  For me, it’s a powerful song.   

Cece Paradowski, Retired Teacher 
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